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ABSTRACT



ABSTIìAC|

1he patltophysiology of hypcrtension in the spontaneously hlper-

tensive rat ivas invcstigatecl. ìn particular, the pl'esence of abnormal

reactivity of the vascular smooth muscle to various cations was studied

aloIrg rvjth thc dcvclopmcr-it a:rd control of thc lr¡pertrophy of tlic vascular

smooth muscle.

Isonetric contraction of the aorta in response to cations such as

rÏlanganese and lanthanurn was fourrcl to occur only in strips taken from the

Sl'lR a:ld not in those fron control normotensive rats. Further, this

abnonnal contraction r,úas also displayed by tiie arterioles as indicated

by att increased resista:rce to florv measured in vivo in response to the

i¡rfusion of memga:rese. Thc action of mangarÌesc lvas found to be in-

dependent of calciun stores since clepletion of internal stores of calcir¡n

and calcir.m-free bathing media dicl not reduce the size of the contraction

caused by mmganese significiurtly. Älso, m{rnganese, wrlike noradrenaline,

had no effect or-r 
45C, release from labellecl tissue stores. Ilowever. use

of the calciuln drar¡rel blockers, Il-600 and nifedipine, established that

mangarìese gained entry into the ce1l via the calcir¡n channels.

Analysis of the cation permcability of the vascular smooth muscle

of the SIIR as compared to WKY rats revealed a much greater permeability

of the menbrane to both calcii.¡n and rnanaganese in botl-r pre-hypertensive

a¡rd adult irlpertensive rats " Compartrnental analysis of the desaturation

curve of labe11ed tissue calcium revealed differenc.es in the tissue

bindilg characteristics in hlpertension. It lvas found that the fastest

exchanging calciun compartment was significantly more labile in the SHR

than in the hKY rats. Also, altered binding of a pool of calciun res-

ponsiblc for mernbra¡re stability in the SI{ì rvas suggested by the elicitation
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of a contraction by ËGTA in the presence of noradrenaline, before the

relaxation, since only relaxation lvas found ivith aortic strips from

control- nonnotensive rats wrder a similar condition.

The presence of hypertrophy, as assessed by an increased protein

syr-rthesis, I,vas for.¡nd to occur before the elevation of blood pressuïe.

This increase was shown to be due to hypertrophy and not hyperplasia

since the Dl'lA/protein ratio of tlie aorta was consistent with no change

in tile nunber of ce11s as compared to the increase i:r protein synthesis.

TLe presence of an increased cation permeability before the initiation
of hypertension caused us to postulate that tjre increase in protein

sprthesis was in some I\Iay related to the increased cation permeability.

l'he use of agents which would changc the intracellular leve1s of cations,

such as ouabain a-nd EGTA, revealed a significart control of protein

synthesis by calciun and sodiur.
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SECTION I
IIISTORICAI, Iì]]VIA,\/



I. HISTORTCAI REVIEIV

A. Blood pressure lr{easurenent

The concept of blood pïessuïe can be appreciated by anyone who has

cut an artery or vein of conparable rnagnitucle. The difference i¡r the
velocity of the blood leavi''g tlrese two types of ivo,nds is readiry app_

arent a:rd graphically illustrates the principle of blood pïessure. In-
deed, the first person who noted this fact could be called the dis_
coverer of blood pressuïe. Although this event surely must have hap_

pened in ancient ti¡res, the first recorcled clescription was macle by the
rtalian painter Giovanni di paolo, whose painting of the beheading of
John the Baptist clearly srrows these two different types of bleeding,
In 1451.

Incredibly, although the Greeks and Romarrs constructed extensive
waterworks which made use of the effects of pressure, they had no con_

cept of pressure as such. rt was not i¡rti1 the seventeenth century
tlrat Evangelista Torricelli invented the mercury barometer [Moore , 1962)

and it was not until almost seventy years later that the first quanti-
tative blood pressure determination was performed. William Harvey d.id

describe the circulation of blood throughout the body in 162g but did
not mention blood pressure . rt was in 171r that the Rev. stephen Hale

tied a horse on its back, exposed the fenorar artery and inserted a
brass pipe into it. A nine foot glass tube of r/6th inch internar dia-
meter was attached to this a¡rd the ligature arounci the artery was re_

nlovecl. The blood entered the tube anci rose to a height eight feet
tlrree inches above the 1eve1 of tire left ventricle (Geddes , IgTz). With

this apparatus, Hale was able to rneasure both systolic and diastolic



pressure as r^/e11 as the effects of respiration on blood pïessure. How_

ever' due to its inconvenience, this clevice v/as soon replaced by the

m;ch nore compact mercury-filled u-tube manometer. In rg47 , carl Ludwig

added a recording device to the manometer by means of placing a float
in the meriury to r'vhich a pen was attached.. A revolvi¡rg drumi was placed

in contact rvith the pen ancl the first graphic recordings of blood pressure

ivere made [Geddes, rg72). subsequent devel0pments were made to nake

the recording systems more responsive but these systens all suffered,

from the disadvantage that they were invasive procedures and required

surgery to record blood pressure. Because of this, the clinical mea-

surement of blood pressure was not routinely performed r¡rti1 a practical
indirect method was discovered.

Several prinitive devices were developed arourd the midd.le of the

ninteenth century, all of rvhich usecl a weight to compress the radial
artery untí1 the pulse was no longer discernable. However, the first
practical device was invented by von Bascir in 1876, lvhich used a water
filled bag connected to a mercury manometer. The bulb was placed against
the radial artery and pressure applied until the pulse disappeared

[BrLinton, 1909). The pressure exerted was measured on the manometeï,

ivhich corresponded to systolic pressure. Otirer devices were developed

but it was not until tire end of the century that Riva-Rocci and then

Korotkoff developed techniques that led to both systolic a¡d d.iastolic
blood pressures being measured accurately. Riva-Rocci, in 1896, was

the first to enrploy an inflatable cuff around the upper arn which ob-

literated the pulse at the wrist when the pressure of the cuff was the

sarne as the systolic pressure in the artery (pickeririg, rg55). Although

subsequent work showed that the cuff he used was too narrow and gave
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erroneously high readings, it tves tiic forerururer of tþe present day

system for blood pressut'e measurement. It rvas not i-n-rtil 1905, horvever,

that l(orotkoff's observations enabred a physician to measure both

systolic and diastolic blood pressures. Korotl<off realized thar as

long as blood was stopped fron florving or r{as flowilg without restrict-
ion through a¡r artery, no noise could be heard. Thus, if one occluded

an artery with Riva-Rocci's apparatus and listened distal to the occlus-

ion while the cuff was slolvly deflated, the cuff pressure at which

the first faint sounds could be heard in the artery corresponded to

systolic pressure and the pressure at lvhich the sounds disappeared

again corresponded to diastolic pressuïe (Pickering, 1955). This tecir-

nique is sti11 the most wiclcly used clinical bloocl pressure measuïement

syten.

Although physicians could not measure the blood pressure of their
natientq ltnf i I flre crrlw fr^¡r.nf iotlr eanfrrn¡ fl.a,t/survrrLJ urLrr Lrru vGrr/ LtvLrrLrÞL¡r uvrrLur/, urru COfIS€qUenCeS Of Ifigh

blood pressure were readily apparent during the autopsy of tlie patient.

These collsequences ì{eïe cardiac and arteriolar hlpertropìty and were first
noted by Bright in 1827 while he ivas investigating cases in which albun-

j¡ous urine was associated rvith dropsy, now called Brightrs disease.

Fle noted tn 22 cases tirat the hypertropiry occurred without any probable

organic cause and remarked that "tire two most ready solutions appear to

be, either that the altered quality of the blood affords irregular and

r¡rwanted stimulus to the organ i¡¡nediately; or, that it so affects the

ninute and capiI1ary circulation, as to render greater action necessary

to force the blood through the distant subdivisions of the vascular

system" [Pickering, 1955). Thus, even though he did not lmow that these

patients liad high blood pressure, Briglrt's hypothesis that the cardiac



hllpertrophy rvas due to increased rr'ork of the heart is nol agreed to
be the cause of cardiac hypertrophy associated ivith h¡¡pertension.

Shortly after the lvork of Bright, otlter clinicians noted that high

blood pressure \{as associated. wit}r Bright's disease by conparing the

ease of compressibility of the pulse of the radial artery of their
patients. since this change in con4rrcssibility rvas appaïent only

after large increases i¡ pressure, the high blood. pressure was only

seen as a J-ate complicatiotr. Ilowever, the advent of varíous prìmitive
devices for indirectly measuring blood pressuïe allowed more physicians

to measure changes in blood pressure nore readily and it soon became

obvious that the high blood pressure rvas present from the onset of the

disease. N{ohamed, in 1879, claimecl that the high blood pressure occ-

urred before the onset of Bright's disease and may even have been the

cause of it (wagener g Keith, lgsg) . l-le i^¡as the first person to
suggest that high blood pressuïe could exist without any other physical

signs of disease in young people and shoulcl be regarded as a disease
jn its orvn right.

The presence of arteriolar hypertrophy in Bright's disease assoc-

iated with high blood pïessure led most researchers to regard some

form of arteriosclerosis as being responsible for the rise in blood

pressure. Indeed, what is now called essential h¡rertension was first
described as latent arteriosclerosis by von Basch in l8gi and prescler-

osis by Lluchard in 1889. This was eventually changed to hyperpiesis by

clifford A11but in 1896 and to ,Essentielle l-þertonie" in 1911 by

Frank Q{agener Ç Keith, 1g3g) which l.ras since been clistorted into
English as essential hypertension.

Typical of the attitude of the e:rlv frnri=nri,-th century was Stengelrs



vieiv that hypertension was an invariable earl)* condjf ie¡ associatecl

ruith arteriosclerosis [stengel, lg04). FIe believed that the nervous

pressures resulting fron ntodern life 1ecl to the development of arter-

iosclerosis r,vhich, after an initial h¡rotensivc periocl, led to a pro-

longed increase in blood pressure ard in the end to nyocardial degen-

eration and death. Tlie cause of the aïteriosclerosis was presumecl

to be a toxin released from the kidneys rvìrich causecl inflamnatory re-

actions to occur in the intima of the blood vessels, leading to jn-

timal thickening (Stengel, 1904; Bulson, I}IZ).

George Adani of lr,lcGill, in 1g0g, r{as the initiator of the view

tliat the hlpertrophy of thc bloo<l vessels seen irr arteriosclerosis

and hypertension rvas caused not by a toxin as previously tirougirt but

rather was caused by increased strain on the vessels due to the high

blood pressure which led to intimal trrickening [Aclami, lg0g). He

ca11ed this strain hypertrophy anci lield the view that hypertension did.

not occur because of arteriosclerosis but rather tìre hlrpertension

could cause the development of arteriosclerosis. Thrr.s. the r¡iew that

high blood pressure was a disease in itself and not a consequence of

arteriosclerosis becane accepted.

Shortly after this, in 1912, 'l'heoclore Jaleway published the results

of the first large scale clinical study of hypertension (Janeway, lglj).
FIe studied 7872 patients oveï a span of nine years using the wicie-cuff

method of Riva-Rocci to obtain systolic blood pressuïes as well as

patient histories. Out of thc 7B7z patients, g70 or eleven percent

had systolic pressures greater tharL 165 nrnHg, which he classified as

hypertensive. He noted a nuch greater incidence of males with hlrper-

tension than females, approximately trvice as many, and. whereas over



one-half of the nale Ìr¡pertensivcs cliecl cluring the stucly, only one_

third of the females clici. In his study, Janerval, fou-rd tl.rat of the lB4
patients in lr'hom tlle cause of death was iírorrrn, thirty percent cliecl of
cardiac insufficieircy lvhile tlvcnty-five percent ciiecl of urenia and

twelve percent died of apop1er.7. Iir regarcls to the degree of rryper-

tension, Janelvay stated that tlie ìreight of blood pressure was of 1itt1e
consequence in detemining the expectancy of life. From the resufts
of his study, he divided rrlpertension into two classes, either primary
or secondary hypertensive cardiovascular disease depending on the absence

or presence of a pre-existing case of primary inflannnatory nephritis,
respectively. Ilowever, Janeway hacl no idea of the cause of primary
hypertensive cardiovascular disease; he postulatecl that epinephrÌIe or
some secretion of the hlpophl'5is hras involved or excessive stimulation
of tJre central vasomotor mecrranism (Ja:rervay, 1913a; Janeway, lglib).

ì4any clinical studies of rrypertension appearecl after Janeway,s

but there ü/ere no advarrces as to the causes of the elevated blood
pressure until Marcel Labbe a¡rd his coworkers tn r92Z and oppenhejrner

and Fisiiberg il 1924 reported that hlpertension in some cases ivas clue

to the presence o.[ an epinep]rrine-sccreting turnour of the adrenal
medulla norv icriol^,n as pheochromocytonra (oppenheimer Ç Fishberg, rgz4).
This discovery ended yeaïs of conjecture that hy,¡pertension was caused

by hyperepineplrrinernia, but since pheochronocytona is a rare disease.
the causes of most cases of l¡zperte.sion remainecr i,'Lrcnov,rn.

B,

As it lvas realized that a gooci a'rinal model would be required
if the cause of hypertension h¡as to be discovered, throughout dre
early tlventietir century, nany atternpts rvele macle to produce ¡ypertension



experjrnentally i:r ¿urinals, all of which involved injury to the kidney

in some manner. Most of these netliocls did elevate blood pressure but

either the a¡rimal failed to survive or the bloocl pressure returned to

norrnal within a short tjme. In 1939, llarry Goldblatt and his coworkers

succeedecl in prochrcing a stablc, simple animal model for hypertension

(Goldblatt et al., 1934). Go1dblatt assuned that renal ischemj-a was

necessary for the development of blood pressuïe associated with nephr.o-

scl"erosis and simply constricted first one main renal artery of dogs

with a silver clamp and two iveel<s later, the other one. Because of
the variability in blood prcssure ald renal artery size, the degree of
ischenia was not uniform but a rough approximation of the degree of
ischenia tvas obtaincd by monitoring tìre outflorv of bloocl fron tl-re renal

vein. In ¿r11 cases, severe constriction of one or l¡oth arteries 1ed

to dramatic elevations of pre-ssure that were naintainecl for nonths.

Removal of the adrenal medulla clid not affect the increase in

blood pressure. Goldblatt did not discoveï the mechanism of elevation

of the blood pressure in thcse aninals but suggestecl that either the

kidney secreted some substarce rvith a pressor action or that afferent

impulses from the ischemic kidney in some way brought about increased

general vasoconstriction and thus increased blood pressure.

The manner in lvhich kidney ischemia causecl hlrpertension was dis-

covered within five years as picl<ering et al. and l,andis et a1. re-

discovered renin in I g3B , forty yeaïs after its discovery in 1B9B by

Tigerstedt. They noted that a saline extract of the kiclney could raise

blood pressure lvithout affecting bloocl florv when injectecl into rabbits.

In 1940, Page et aL. a¡rd lJrarn-Meneclez eLal. independ,ently cliscovered

tlut renin was arr enzwe that acted on a plasma protein to produce a
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vasoconstricting substance named algiotonin by Page a¡rcl Hetmer (1g40)

and hypertensin by Braun-Menendex ancl co-workers (1940) , ild ís now

called argiotensin' They showccl tliet angiotensin caused the hlpertension
produced by the renal ischemia in Gordblatt-t¡pe h¡lrertension.

FIowever, less than trventy percent of all cases of hypertension

are associated with kidney nisfr-'rction. The over-whelming majority
of cases have no identifible cause and are classified as essential
hypertension or primary hlzpertension. As a result of ti-re lack of iden-

tifible cause, it was rnuch harder to develop an anjmal mod,el for prirnary

hlpertension. The first successful attempt to cause hlpertension in an

aninal so1e1y' by inbreeding ivithout c¿rusing any organic lesion was

accomplished in 1950 by Leo Sapirstein, et al. Reasoning that the

ìrlpertetrsion caused ìr1' rstrl ischemia coulcl be clue to clisturbances in
the metabolism of salt ancr water, he replaced tlie drinking rvater of
rats with two percent sodiun chloricle. After four to six weeks, the

rats developed an elevated systolic blood pressure that remained high
as long as they drank the sodium chloride solution. Even though this
enabled the development of hypertensíon without using physical oamage,

it was still the same basic model as d.eveloped by Goldblatt in that it
involved kidney nisftnction.

C.

Four years later, after noting that occasionally rabbits had

elevated pressures , Natalìe Arexander and her colleagues (19sa) at
tl-re university of southern california screenecl large populations of
rabbits and obtainecl fiftccn rabìr:its with systolic prcssures gïeater
then 1ó0 nnn FIg and were used for breeding purposes. Trre resulting
colony of rabbits had an average systolic b1oocl pïessure of 145 run Hg



at four months as cornpared to the 125-135 mn LIg average of normal

rabbits. Hotvever, sincc the increased pressures obseryed witlt tilese

spontaneously hypertensive rabbits rvere not dramatic, the anirnal

nodels involving kidney nisfunctions, where increases of up to 100 nm

FIg tvere noted, remained the predominant anjmal model for htunan hyper-

tension.

Mrile the strain of hypertensive rabbits rvas being developed,

snirk and Hal1 started to develop a strain of spontaneously hyper-

tcnsive rats (smirk & flall, 1958). After eight years, they had cle-

veloped a strai¡, lcrown as New Zealancl hypertensive rats, which had

¿ìn average blood pressure of I42 nwr IIg comparecl to I24 rnm LIg for their
control rats, with ten perccnt of tlrc mares irav.ing average blooc

pressures of 150-170 mm Hg. Their stuclies on the hlpertensive rat

establishcd that no cjrculating prcssor substances, like angiotensin,

were involved in tire hlpertension; ratirer, the increase in blood

pressure was due to an increased effect of the synpathetic nervous

system. (Laverty Ê smirk, 1961). since hunan prìmary hlpertension

had been suspected of having a major neurogenic component, tìre New

Zealand hpertensive rat was an excelient nodel. However, its limited

availability to other researchers coupled with its limited increase

in blood pressure conrpared to control ïats 1ed to further work on de-

velopmcnt of other strains of liypcrtcnsivc rats by sclective breeding.

rn 1963, Okamoto and Aoki succeeded in isolating a strain of

hypertensive rats from the Wistar rat strain, ivhich has been designated

tl-re Spontaneously Hypertensive lìat (SLIR) and has become conrnercially

available since the early 1970's. since all of the population of rats

develops hypertension, rvhich steadily increases to aver 200 nrn I{g
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tvitìrout any obvious organic lesions, the SFR strain has become the

dorninant ali-:nal nodel for the stuciy of hL¡nan prinary hypertension.

Shortly after the dcvelopment of the SFIR, Bianchi and co-i,vorkers de-

veloped a strain of lilpertensive rats from the l{istar strain which

has been ca1led tire Milan i-þertensive Strain Qvfls) (Ba1do1i, Bianchi

and N{affii, 1968). Although the causes of the developrnent of high

blood pressure i¡r SFIR a¡rd IvFIS are unlcrolm, the bulk of the research

shows that in SHR, neurogenic and vascular factors interact to cause

the increased blood pressure lvirile in the MHS, renal factors aïe pïe-

doninant.



SECIION II
PATT]OPIrySIOLOGY
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II" PATHOPHYSIOLOGY

Although the maintainence of normal b1oocl pressure levels is
essential for a¡r optimal life span, it is estimated that ten to twenty

percent of the population of the clevelopecl countries is afflicted i.vith

high blood pressure, the cause of which is r¡rlc.Lown. Furthennore, ferver

than one-third of the population lvith hypertension is receiving adequate

treatment (Reader, 1975; Berglurd et a1. , rgTT). The consequence of
this lack of treatnent is that each year, tens of thousands of people

die who wouldn't if they receivecl aciequate treatment. With tjre advent

of the recognition of hypertension as a najor killer, the proportion

of hypertensives who do not rcnow they have high bloocl pressure is
steadily declining but the proportion of those who aïe actuall1r getting

adequate tTeatment is not increasing to any extent. The predominant

cause for this is the conbination of a lack of synptoms throughout

most of the course of the disease ¿urc1 an abundance of r.rnpleasant side

effects in the therapy for the disease rr'hich nust be continued through-

out the patients life span. The only realistic way in which the patient

contpliance ivill be itrcreased is tlrrough the development of a therapy

that eitl]er has no unpleasalt sicle effects or can cure the disease and

will thus be used only for a short duration of tine, or both. However,

for this to occr-lï, the cause of rr¡pertension nust be lgtov,n, md as yet

the cause of primary h¡.pertension, which accourts for over tlrree

quarters of all cases of hypertension, remains unknolvn"

An incrcase i¡r blood prcssure can be produced by a wide variety
of interventions. These all act by affecting either:

1. Cardiac output
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Although cardiac output has been exaniiled as a cause of prinary

hypertension for decades, there is stil1 controversy regarding its
role. The greater anount of evj-dence does not favour any role at all
since no difference in cardiac output betrveen patients with and with-

out hypertension has been found by many investigators (u1rych g! al.,
19ó9; Safar et ¿_1., 1976; Inoue et al. , 1976). Recently, irowever,

some investigators, notably FrohlicÌr and his co-workers (1970) , have

clained that there is an elevated cardiac output pïesent in the early

labile stage of h¡pertension [Safar et a1., 1973; Julius & Schork , I}TI).
This stage is characterized by fluctuations of blood pressure above

and below the usual standard for hlpertension (diastolic blood pressuïe

greater than 90 m Hg) without having a consistantly elevated diastolic

blood pressure as is seen in established primary hypertension. They

claim that this increased cardiac output retuïns to normal after the

hypertension has become established. The increase is associated rvith

both an increased heart rate and strol<e voltrne. Ilowever, even irr

patients with labile h¡pertension, less than fifty percent have an

elevated cardiac output and those that do tend to have only snall i¡-
creases (approximately T02 or less). Thus, the exact role that cardiac

output plays in primary hypertension is not settled but the najority

of evidence does not suppoït any significant ro1e.

2 " Peripheral iìesistance

llhile the presence of an elevated cardiac output j-s in di.spute,

)
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thcrc is aggrccnclit íüìong invcst igetors tìtat prinrary hypcrtension is

associated rvitir ur elcvatcd peripìrcral resistcrìce (Julius fi Schork,

r97r; sivertsson, 1970). I-lolever, the cause of this increase is. at

present, the most controversial aspect of the development of hlper-

tension. Trere are at prcsent several ìrypotireses about the cause of

the elevated peripireral resistance:

a. Fl¡pertrophy of the walls of the arterioles leading to a de-

creased h¡nen diameter ¿urd thus a:r increased resistance to

C.

f1ow.

An incrcase in the sympathetic neïvous activity to the arter-

io1es, causing greater vasoconstriction and tJrus elevatecl

peripheral resistance.

An increase in the smootll muscle ce11s' sensitivity to sym-

pathetic activity so that even nonÌral nervous activity will
cause above norrnal vasoconstriction a:rd thus increased re-

sistance.

d. The presence of circulating factors that act at the arteriolar

1evel to increase peripheral resistance.

a. Fþertrophy of the arteriolar snooth muscle leading to an increased

wa11 to lunen ratio a¡rd thus a decreased internal diameter and therefore

an increased basal resistance to flow as well as an increased ïespon-

siveness to vasoconstrictor agcnts has been proposed by Folkow and his

co-workers as the main deterninant of primary I'rypertension (Sivertsson,

1970; Folkow et a1., 1958). In their l-rypothesis, people who will de-

velop hypertension Jrave an over-reactive syrnpathetic neryous system

control over the vasoconstriction of the peripheral resistance vessels.

This leads to thcir having periods o.f elevated blood pïessure that a

h



Figure 1: Effect of hypertropìry of the vascular snooth

muscle on perfusion pressure in tlie perfused

rat hindlimb preparation

a Average resistance curves for Sl{R and NCR

(normotensivc rats) based on the results of
15 paired expcriments.

b lvhthematically deduced resistance curves

for two hypothetical resistance vessels, Il
arrd N, i"here H differs fron N only in that
its medial tliiclness is increased by 30%,

thus enchroaching upon its lunen, even at
maximal vasodilatat ion.

/r. is the ratio of wa11 thiclaress to
internal radius.
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normal person \vouldnrt cxperiencc. .After a sufficient period of time,

this over-activity causes the vascular smooth muscle to hypertrophy

and encroach upon ti-re lunen of the blood vessels while increasing the

muscle mass surrounding the ves-sel. This lias the effect of narrowing

the arteriole and thus causing rrr increased resÍstance to flow while

the increased muscle nass amplifies a normal vasoconstricting signal

into an abnormally large vasoconstriction. This model would predict

that in patients with hypertension, the peripheral resistance should

be elevated even at maximal vasodilatation; the threshold of response

to vasoconstricting agents should be unchanged while the reactivity

of the arterioles to these agents should be increased; and the maxjmt-un

level of resista¡rce should be increased il hypertension as cornpared to

patients rvith normal blood pressures as seen in Fig. 1. Mrile Folkow

a:rd his associates have established that all of these predictions are

present in primary hypertension, this work has all been done on patients

with established hlpertension. Thus, it is not lsiown if this is indeed

responsible for the development of hypertension or is just a normal

response of the vascular smooth nuscle to the presence of an increased

blood pressure and is thus merely a consequence of the hypertension.

Because of the need for continued monitoring of the development of

blood pressure as compated to the development of hypertrophy to show

rvhich is the cause and which is the effect, the question of hypertrophy

will lrave to be analyzed using an animal model.

b. The role of the sympathetic nervous system in the developnent of

primary hlpertension has been in controversy sìnce the initial discovery

of hypertension. At the present time, the controversy centres around

levels of catecholamines and their metabolic products in plasma and
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urine ard the level of activity in various parts of the sln,pathetic

nervous system rvhich regulate blood pressure. Whereas earlier studj_es

by De Quattro Q cha:ri (rg7z), Engelman et al., (1970) arLd others showed

increased leve1s of noradrenaline in plasma and urine, recent stuclies

b), Bing et a1. , (I}TT), Sever et 4!. , (Ig7T) a¡rd Lake et a1. , (Ig77)

have shown no significant changes in catecholamine leve1s in primary

hypertensj-on as conpared to normotensive patients. This turn-about

may be due to the greateT accuïacy avatrable for measuring plasma

levels of catedrolamines by radioiLlrnr,rroassay as well as the use of
age*matched comparisons slnce it has been shor^¡n by Lake et a1. , (rg77)

that plasna catecholanines increase lvith age. However, other age-matched

studies shorv that in a sma1l percentage of h¡pertensive patients,

plasrria catecholanines are elevated fMuira S De Quattro, 1975). Thus,

it has been postulated that patients with primary h;pertension are an

lreterogenous population with 10- z0% of. the patients exhibiting a hyper-

dynamic state, with an elevated heart rate and cardiac output associated

ivith an elevated sympathetic activity while the majority of patients

have a normal dynarnic state but an increased peripheral resistance to

flow that is responsible for the elevation of their blood pressure.

c. Many of the early studies of vasoconstriction in primary hyper-

tension established that the resistance vessels sh.ow an exaggerated

response to vasoconstrictor drugs [Goldenberg et al., 1g4B; Doyle et al.,
1959). Flowever, the worl< of Folkow and his associates and others lsee

Part 1) has shown that all or part of this exaggerated response may

be due to the vascular hlpertrophy seen in hypertension. According to

tltem, an enhanced response to vasocor-rstrictor clrugs necessarily implies

a para]]el shift in the dose-response curve. Thus, arterioles will have
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a decreased threshold to these clrugs lvhile tlreir maximun response ivi11

be tiie same as arterioles from normotensive people. Folkow et al.,
1958, ìrave shol¡n that patients with establisìred primary hlpertension

do not have a decreased thresholcl while tirey c1o have an increase<l

slope of the dose-response curve and ¿l¡r increased maximt¡n response.

Thus, they clairn that the arterioles of hypertensive patients do not

have a:r increased sensitivity to vasoconstrictoT drugs. However,

since they studied people with established hypertension, it is possible

that the early stages of hypertension are associated with an increased

sensitivity but this may be nasked by hypertrophy associated with the

later development of hypertension rvirich is not present in the initial
development of high blood prcssurc. In support of this possibility
are the data of Safar et al., who shorv that in patients with border-

line hypertension, the s1.ope of the dose-response curve to noradren-

aline was decreased as compared to age-matchcd normotensive patients

(London et al., 1976; safar et a1., rgZs). I-rolever, they also find
a decreased slope ín the dose-response curve to noradrenali¡e in estab-

lished hlpertensives while nost otirer investigators find an increased

slope. Thus, the dependence of tl're elevated bloocl pressuïe in ¡yper-

tension on an increased reactivity of the arterioles has not been

established.

d. The presence of circulating vasoconstrictor factors in hyper-

tension was initially thought to be the cause of high blood pïessure.

Flowever, when primary h¡pertension was distirguished from hypertension

associated ivith renal disease, ci.rculating factors (not including

catecholamines) were not regarded as being inportant in the pathogenesis

of primary hlpertension. Recently, however, there has been much con-
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troversy conccrning the role of the renin-angiotensin-aldosterone

systern in the dcvclopment and maintainence of prinary hypertension.

A sun'ey of the recent literature reveals that plasma renin activity

iS nOm;fl in tnnrnvimat¡olrr 1-lrrnn-6¡art¡rs ol: nl I natì enf c j-i nonOSeCiYuør uvr J v! 4rr IJ4LrvrtuJ urGËIrL

a.s having primary h)?ertension rr'hi le it nay be abnormal in the remain-

ing ones (Srvales fi Thurston, 1977; London et al., Ig77; Case, Ig76;

Stu'npe, 1976). These relative figures bear a strikirrg resemblance to

tllose for the pr-esence of an increasccl activity of the sympathetic

nervous system as shor^,n in Part 2. Thus, it is higìrly likely that in

approximately one-quarter of thc patients rvith primary hypertension,

a h¡peractive nervous systen, including the renin system, is involved

in tlic high blood prcssure.

3. Blood Viscosity

The possible role of blood viscosity in tl-re elevated blood pressure

has not been examined in any great detail. Pickering, in 1936, for;nd

no difference in the blood viscosity in nonnotensive and primary hyper-

tensive patients. However, he measured blood viscosity i¡r vitro and

this method has been found to be r¡rreliable as an indicator of blood

viscosity in vivo (Sivertsson, 1970). Thus, the role of blood viscosity

ín the elevated blood pressure seems to be r¡rlanown at the pïesent time.

From the above discussion, it is obvious that lvhile there are

nany hlpotheses concerning the development of prinary hypertension,

the use of clinical stuclies does not a11ow the necessary manipulations

needed to conclusivcly show which irypotl'resis is correct. The develop-

mcnt n€ fha cnnnl:ncnrrclr¡ hrrnerfenSiVe ïat aS an animal mOdel OfurvvuJri/ tL)t yvL e

primary h;pertension by Okamoto and Aoki in 1963 gave researchers the

tool they needccl to effcctivcly investigate the cause(s) of hlpertension.
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Altiiough a large mmber of studies have been conducted using this

animal, there is sti11 no agreed erplanation for tìre development of

higli blood pressure in the hypertensive rat.



SECTION III
HEREDITARY I{YPERTENSION
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III. IüREDITARY IIYPE]ìTENSION

In hypertension, as in otl'rer diseases, intensive study of the

causes and research of effective treatment requires an a¡rimal model

that is easy to use atd is a reasonable analogue of the hunan clisease.

The spontaneously hypertensive rat developed by Okamoto and Aoki in

1963 by selective in-breeding of the wistar-Kyoto strain of rats has

been sirown to be an excellent animal model of hunan primary hlper-

tension (Yamori, 1977). All rats of this strain develop primary hyper-

tension without any organic lesions, with an initial elevation of

perip]reral resistance followed by hlpertensive lesions sjmilar to

those seen in man. Although i¡rtensive research into the pathogenesis

of the hypertension seen il the SHR has been proceeding for over ten

years, there is sti11 no consensus as to the primary lesion(s) . The

various possible mechanisms responsible for the hlpertension will
be discussed under three group headings:

1. Circulating factors

2. SynTpathetic neryous system

3. Vascular snooth muscle

1. Circulati¡g Factors

Although the catecholamines are circulating factors which could

be involved in the initiation of hypertension, they will be discussed

with the s).'/mpathetic nervous systenì and not here. The circulating

factors to be discussed i:rclude prostaglandins, renin-angiotensin-

aldosterone system and other substances.

a) Renin-angiotensin systenr

A role for the renin-angiotensin system in the development of

high blood pressure i¡r the SHR has not been substantiated. Since the
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kidney had been involved in most other forms of hypertension, it was

ex:m'ined hw Ank'i in addition to the endocrine orsans'in h'is init-ia1

studies on the SLIIì (Aoki, 1963) . LIe found that the pituitary anterior

1obe, the adrcnal cortcx anci thc thyroid all shorved signs of increased

ttse âq r-nlnnnred to nonnotensive rats at Seven weekç of aoe- p¡¡1rhar
L¡rvr,

removal of any one of these lorvers the high blood pressure to normal

levels. I-lorvevcr, Lrnilateral or bilateral nephrectomy did not cause

the blood pressure to fa1l to normal; indeed, the blood pressure rose

even higher after both types of nephrectomy. Thus, he concluded that

the l<idney was not the cause of l'rypertension but instead was acting

to counteract its developnent. This conclusion rvas substantiated by

Sokabe, 1966 and by Koletsþ et ¿r1., 1970. Sokabe showed, using a

bioassay, that the yor-urg SHR (up to 12 weeks of age) did not show

increased kidney' content or release of renin or angiotensin formation

wlrile Koletsþ et al. , showed that SI-IR of all ages fron 6 weeks to 12

montÌrs sholved no increase in renal vein plasma renin activity or pressor

activity, using a bioassay. Scn ct al., (1972), however, claim that

young SI-IR do have elevated plasma reni¡r activity from 4-8 weeks of age

but this returns to normal after B r^¡eeks of age. Their study has not

been confirmed as yet and the fact that they used Wistar rats for con-

trol measurements instead of the proper controls, the Wistar-Kyoto rat,

may account for their slightly elevated 1eve1s. Several studies since

tlren have all shor^¡r normal renin levels (Yaniamoto , 1977; Phillips,

et a1. , 7977).

Furthermore, blood a:rd plasna voh¡nes, sodiun content and sodir¡n

balance are all in the normal range in SHR (Ha11back G Weiss , 1977).

Thus, all available evidcnce at the present time rules out the possibil-
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ity that the renin-angiotensin system has any role in the d.eveloprnent

of hypertension in tire sLlR. ijo'ever, the papeï by phillips.et a1.,
(1977), ilây open a nerv avenue for the possible role of renin in hyper-

tension. using stroke-prone SL[ì, a newly isolated sub-strain of sHR

with nearly I00% incidence of strokes, they found that the angiotensin

rI competitive antagonist, sar-1-a1a-B-angiotensin rr, caused a nuch

larger drop in brood pressure when injectecl into the cerebral ven-

tricles of sHR as compaïed to ü/Ky. This clecrease was also seen in
sFilì which had been nephrectomizecl to exclude the possibility of cir-
culating angiotensin II causing the fal1 in blood pressure. hhile this
possibility of central angiotensin II being involved in hy¡pertension

i-s very intriguing, the fact that z0 pg given into the cerebral ven-

tricles of a 300 g rat (approximatery 70 pg/kg) causecl only a clecrease

in blood pressure of 10 nm FIg rvhereas a bolus injection of 50 pg intra-
venously in the same rats caused an increase of up to 40 nun Hg (an

effect also seen in ltKY rats while the central effect was not) leads

to the conclusion that if angiotensin rr does have a role to play in
hlpertension in SHR, it is a very minor role at most.

b) Prostaglandins

Although the initial research into the question of what role pro-

staglandins play i¡r the development of hypertension in SHR 1ed many

investigators to claim that renal prostaglandins were the elusive

cause of hypertension, Tecent research tends to show that prostaglandins

may play the opposite role. It is beconing appar:ent that prostaglandins

secreted by the kidney are opposing the development of high blood

pressure. rris should Ìrave been predicted much earlier, since the

worl< of Aoki (1963) shoi^red that rernoval of tlie kidneys from SI-IR did
not lower the blood pressuïe, which lvoulcl have happened if renal pro-
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staglandirs were causing the efevatecl bloocl pressuïe, but instead the

blood pressure rose to even r-righer values. Recent inork by phillips
et al., (7977), u'ho also nephrectomized SI{ì ancl ciid not see a¡y fa11

in blood pressure'confinns trre lacl< of hypertensive action of the

kidneys of the SFIR. Further evidence in favour of the anti-hypertensive

role of prostaglandjls in SI-IIì is the rvork of Leuy (Ig77). FIe studied

the effect of -six different inhibitors of prostaglanclin synthesis,

indonethacin, tolmatin, tiaranicle, Eì|lA, meclofenamate and fenoprofen,

on the blood pressure of sI'R arcl wKy rats. Fle for¡rd that all six
caused significant increases in blood pressure in SHR rvhile none of
tìrem had any effect on blood pressure of hKy rats. Furthermore, in
an analysis of the age dependence of this response, he gave indomethacin

to rats at 61 10-14,23-zT artd 32 weeks of age. Tn all rats excepr

tirose 6 weeks o1d, indonethacin caused a rise in blood pïessure. The

lack of effect on 6 rveeks oId rats is to be expected since DLnm (1977)

has found that elevated levels of prostaglandins are for¡d only after
8 iveel<s of age. I{owever, flre evid,ence provided by inhibitors of pro-

staglandin synthesis ntust be regarclecl ivith caution since they have

other effects in addition to their inhibitory action.

The variation of prostaglandin syrthesis, catabolism and activity
with age in the SIIR is another point in favour of an anti-hypertensive

ro1e. 0f the several studies rvùich have measured synthesis and cat-

obolisn of prostaglandins, those that have lool<ed at their age-depend-

ence have all found that no changes are seen before the blood pressure

alÏeady becomes elevated as compaïed to age-matched WKy rats (Dunn , 1977;

Limas Ç Limas,7977). TJrus, it is highly unlikely that prostaglandìns

are involved in the development of high bIood. pressure as seen in SFIR;
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rather, they appear to be a de{ensc mechanisn of

i-:rcrease in blood pressure bror-rglrt about by an as

the rat to oppose the

yet unlcrown factor(s) .

c) Other factors

Other circulating factors have been suggested in the development

and maintenance of hypertension in sl{R. However, the parabiosis ex-

periments done by Yanori (1971) would seem to effectively rule out the

possibility of circulating pressor substances causing hypertension.

Although he followed the blood pïessuïe of hKY rats in parabiosis with

sFR for over one month, there was no significant elevation in their
blood pressure. Thus, the h¡pertension seen in the SHR is definitely
not due to the presence of a circulatìng pïessoï substance.

2. S)mpathetic Nervous System

Mren Okamoto and Aoki succeecled in breeding a strain of genetically

hypertensive rats, they first exanined the various body organs to fincl

rvhat effects the high blood pressure had on then and vice versa. As

noted earlier, Aoki (1963) found that the anterior pituitary, tiryroid

and adrenal cortex ivere all essential for the d,evelopment and mainten-

ance of hypertension and all showed signs of excessive activity. This

rvas tile first indication that an hyperactive sympathetic nervous systen

in these rats might be involved in the hlpertension. Since that time,

the syrnpathetic nervous system has become increasingly popular as one

of the factors responsible for the elevated pressuïe seen in the SHR.

There have been many studies examining tlie metabolism of catechol -

amines in sl{R. Although most investigators who favour the theory of

a hyperactive nervous systen cite studies sholving marked. elevation of
plasma and tissue levels of noradrenaline and catecholamine synthesiz-

ing enzyrnes, a close examination of the literature reveals that there
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are as many papers lvhjch do not shorv anyr changes at aII. Further,

in those studies lvhere changes are sirown, the elevations are not

narl<ed but ratlier are of a relatively minor nature. Thus, Nagatsu

et a-L', (1973) has published a series of papers concerned lvith cat-
echolamine s;.nthesizing enzyme 1eve1s in sHR as compared. witir those
jn I,\rKy rats. while frequent rnention is nade of the elevated levels
of tyrosine hydroxylase and dopamine-ß-liydroxylase seen on the adrenal

glands, no mention is nade of the fact that this increase is not seen

t-¡ttil at least two rveeks after the SI{R have developed an eleyated blood

pressure. Thus, it is highly unlikely that noradrenaline fron the

adrenal gland is responsible for the hypertension. This is confirined

by tlre rvorl< of De Jong et al. , (Ig74) a¡rcl Ebihara (1974) who adrenal-

cctomized SFnì ì¡oth in the preh;¡pertensive and establisiiecl hypertensive

stages and found no subsequent decrease in bloocL pressure. However,

Nagatsu et al., (r974) have also measurecl plasrna levels of dopamine-B-

hydroxylase and found an increase in three week o1d SFilì but not at any

other age. The fact that Reid et a1., (Ig74) and otirers have shorrn

that serum levels of dopamine-ß-hyclroxylase do not correlate with the

degree of syrnpathetic neïve stimulation negates the conclusion of
Nagatsu that young Sl-lR have an hyperactive syrnpathetic nervous systen.

Grobecker et a1., (1975) have shown that serr-m noradrenaline, wirich does

correlate with the degree of slrnpathetic nerve activity, is also elevated

in four iveek old Sl{R as cornparecl to WKY rats. I-lowever, the concentration

measured, approxirtately 2 ng/m\ of plasma, is outside the established

linear range of the assay he uses,10 ng/m1, and at that concentration

the error inherent in the assay is too large to permit the cornparison

tlrat they show , saelens e! a1. , tg61 otrrer studies using older rats
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have not shown any increase in plasma noradrenaline in SHR as conipared

to l[KY rats (Roizen et a1., r97s; Nagaoka fi Lovenberg, 1976). Thus,

there is no conclusive evidence from studies of catecholamine levels

that establishes that there is a period of hlperactivity of the sym-

pathetic nervous systcrn in SI{R.

Tìre presence of an hlpcractive nervous system can also be de-

termined by an examination of the overall hemodynamics of the cardio-

vascular system. T)re presence of elevated inotropic and chronotropic

indices is a good indication of enhanced activity. As has been suggested

in hunan primary hypertension, many investigators have claimed that the

early stages of ìrypertcnsion in SIIR are characterized by an elevatecl

carcliac outþut causcd by an incrcascd hcart rate but a normal peripheral

resistance. However, there is 1itt1e agreement for this clain among

the few studies that have been done on borderline sHR (4-6 weeks old).

rn Ol<anoto's initial study in 1966 using 40-60 day ord SFIR, there was

no difference i¡ heart rate between SFIR and wKy rats; indeed, in his

study, no difference was seen between sHR a¡rd wKy rats at any age.

Frohlich and Pfeffer (1975), using 9 week old sFIR, noted a sma1l in-

crease in heart rate but no increase in cardiac index (m1 of blood/min/

kg). They also noted that total peripheral resistance was increased

compared to 14KY rats. Further, they gave propranolol, a g-blocker, in

tap l,/ater to weanling SFIR and wKY rats until they lvere 12 weeks o1d.

,A.lthough the heart ratc in both dropped dramatically over this time

period, the blood pressure rose in the same manner as compaïed to those

rats who didn't receive proprano1.oI. The only studies arnong yorng SFIR

that have shown a difference in cardiac index between S!ü. and nonro-

tensive rats are those tirat use wistar rats instead of the proper
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iVistar-Kyoto rat for control puryoses (Frohlich & Pfeffer, 1975;

Pfeffer & Frohlich, 1973).

There are nulnerous studies using older SFIIì a¡rd ltKY rats for the

puryose of exanining hemodynam j cs but, again, all of them shorv that

cardiac output is normal in SIR i',llilc the peripheral resistance is

el-evated (Nunao et ¿_1., 1975; Nishiyama xt 4.,7976; Nrmao et a1.,

1975). Thus, there is no conclusive evidence that the borderline

period of li¡.pertension seen i¡r slR is due to a so-called hyperactive

or l'rr..nerkinefir- circrll¡torv çtâtC.urr uul@Lvt/ J u@L

A rnore direct nethod of measuring the 1eve1 of activity of the

sympathetic nervous system in SIIIì llas becn tried; namely, the direct

measurentent of the rate of dischargc of various slrnpathetic nerves.

This step was taken after the inital work of Matsunato in 1966 in

lvhich he examined the superior cervical ganglion of SI{R for signs of

hyperactivity. He found that in 40-60 day old rats, which already

sJrowed a¡r elevated blood pressure, the volume, meall nuclear size a¡rd

mean ce1lu1ar size of cells in the ganglion were all increased with

respect to l{KY rats of the same age. This trend increased and was

for¡nd at aII ages examined, up to 18 months of age. From this, he

concluded that it is highly probable that the SIfl. are in an h;peractive

state of the sympathetic nervous systenì which is present at the tine

that the blood pressure is elevated above normal. unfortunately, he

does not exarnine these ce1ls in rats which do not yet have an elevated

blood pressure.

Shortly after, Okamoto 9_t q]., Q967) investigated the partici-

pation of the nervous systern by recording the activity of the splanchnic

nerve and by deternining the effects of pi"tliing and transection on the
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maintenance of the higìr blood pïessuïe in SI-ilì. They fo¡nd that in adult
SLIR, there was a significantly higher rate of discharge of the splanc-

hnic nerve as comparecl to that in tr{Ky rats. Further, pithing caused a

dramatic fall in blood pïessure of both young and old sl-lR, the old sHR

sti1l sirow an elevated pressuïe as compared to o1cl pithed WKy whereas

tìre young SI.IR do not. Thus, they concluded that the initiation a¡rd

most of the maintenance of the high b1ood, pressure seen in SL¡R is due

to a hyperactive sympathetic nervous system. These results have been

confirmed by lriuchijina (1973) ancl by Judy et al., (1976). Florvever,

none of these investigations have measured the nervous activity in
prehypertensive rats. Judy et al., did measure activity at 10 weeks

of age and found renal nerve activity to be elevated compared to control
rats but the difference does not appear to be stastically significant.
Further, the activity in nerves is subject to wid,e variation with time

and handling tecìniques a¡rd thus it is hard to interpret the differences

that are seen.

Other investigators, although using the same techniques as those

mentioned above, do not find the same results. Thus, Lais et al., (rg74)

measured the nerve activity in the h¡nbar sympathetic chains of o1d

sFIR and control rats and did not find any differences. Further, the

reaction to various stimuli of both SI-IR and control rats was sìmilar

as measured by lumbar chain sympathetic discharge. They ascribe the

elevated blood pressure seen in sFilì to either ht¡.noral factors, such

as an increased reactivity to vasoconstrictoïs, oï structural factors,

whidr will be discussed later. Their work has received confirmation

by Nakamura ald Nakamura (1977). using 5 week old sFR. and wKy ïars,
they examined the 1evels of choline acetyrtransferase and tyrosine

hydrosylase in superior cervicar, stellate a¡rc1 celiac sympathetic
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ganglia as rve11 as plasna levels of noradrenaline. Tl-rey find. an in-

crease in plasma ¡roradrenaline as well as an increased activity in
choline acetyltransferase and tyrosine hyd,roxylase of the celiac

ganglion but not of the other trr'o. I-iowever, ganglionectomy, which

caused the plasma noradrenaline 1eve1s to return to the control values

as well as lolvering the enz)lne activities to below control levels,

did not affect the devel.opment of ]iigìr blood pressure at all. Thus,

they conclude tÌrat the increased sympathetic nervous activity seen in

sFIR is due to a faster naturation of the sympathetic ganglia and is

not related to the development of Ìrigh blood pressure. Wj,tli the data

presently available, it is difficult to conclude whether the hlper-

activity of the ncrvous systenì is causally related to the development

of hlpertension or is ncrely a genetic difference between the two

species of rat.

TIie only conclusive method of evaluating trre role of an hyper-

active nervous system is the use of s;.rnpathectomy in young rats before

the blood pressure becomes elevated fo11owec1 by b1ooc1 pressure eval-

uations to see what effect tiris action has had. The initial work was

done with nerve gror^rth factor antisen-¡n but since tl-ris d.oes not ïesult
in a complete peripheral s)a'npathectonry flveiss, 1974) , only those ex-

periments in which 6-hyclroxydopamine was used, rvhich cloes lead to a

complete destruction of the peripheral nervous system if given to rats

shortly af.ter birth (Angeletti, 1971), will be emphasizeð..

Finch e_t a1. , L973, who injected ó-hydroxydopamine into newborn

control or SFIR rats, noted that botir had lor^¡er blood pressures tharr

those of tlieir littermates tvho did not receive the treatment. However,

thc SIIì still der¡eloncr] eler¡atnd hlond ny'eqqrìl^êc | 1ó0 n¡n Hg at 10 weeks
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of age, even thougl-r the noradrenaline levels in various organs were

virtually negligible. This samc effect has been confirmed by nany

rvorkers (Vapaatalo et al . , 1974; Oparil et a1., 19T6; provost g de

Jong, 1976; lkeda s! a1. , 1976), all of rvhom shorv that, while 6-hydro-

xydoparnì-ne given at birth causes a narked depression of blood pressure

as colnpared to that of untreated SFIR, the slrnpathectomized SHR stil1
have an elevated blood pressure lvhen compared to their control noïmo-

tensive rats. lthen sympathectomy r{as accomplished using nerve grolth

factor aritiser-un, Folkow et al., (7972) and weiss (rg74) founcl sinilar
results, namely a decreased blood pressure but sti11 markedly elevated

compared to control rats.

Thus, although it is certainly apparent that the s¡'npathetic

nervous systen is required for the SFR. to exhibit their normal pattern

of l'righ blood pressure development, they sti11 show elevated blood

pressures after conplete peripheral syrnrpathectomy. This is to be ex-

pected since Okamoto has shown that inheritance of the hypertension

seen i¡ SFIR. is polygenetically translnitted by a small mrnber of genetic

components acting additively (Okanoto, 1969). A consequence of this

is that one would erpect to find nore than one factor responsible for

tlie initiation of the high blood pressure seen in sHR. Although the

proof for an hlperactivc nervous system's being involved has not been

conclusively substantiated, it is clear that a ftrnctioning nervous

systern is essential for part of thc rise in blood pressure seen in

the SFIR.

3, Vascular Smooth lrfuscle

As has alreacly

tn tne 5HR nas been

hpan rli c.rìee/ì/lsJJve t

shovin to be a

thc elevated blood pressure seen

result of an elevated peripheral
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resistarce. Thc major detcrmilant of peripìteral resistance is laror.ør

to be the arteriole-sna1l artery section of the systenic circulation

(Folkow Ê Neil, I97l). Thus, if one were to investigate the factor(s)

responsible for elevated blood pressure, the logical area would be the

vascular sntooth muscle of the sna11 arteries and arterioles. This area

will be discussed under tlrree general headings:

a. Structural alterations

b. Cellular al¡normalaties

c. Other changes

a. Structural alterations

The theory that adaptive structural chariges of the vascular wa11s

of tlre sma11 arteries and arterioles could play a role in hypertension

rvas first adva¡ced by ljolkoiv.ç-Ë al., in 1958. I-le noted that hypertrophic

thickcning of the tva11s of the arterioles occurïed in hypertension and

investigated the ways in which ìr¡pertrophy of the vascular smooth

nuscle rvould affect peripheral resistance at maximlrn vasodilation and

at various degrees of va-soconstriction. From these observations, it
was evident that the hypertrophy resulted in an irrcrease in the thick-

ness of the arterial ard arteríolar wall but a decrease in the internal

diameter. Thus, even at maxinal vasodilatation, the resistance to floiv

in SFilìrvas greater than in normotensive rats. Further, due to the in-

crease in nn:sc1e mass surroLrnding the blood vessels, a given vasocon-

strictor caused a larger effect in the SIfl. Indeed, all of the previous

observations of increased reactivity in hypertension could be explained

by this hypertrophy of the blood vessel wall. Folkow proposed that

hlpertension in StlR is not maintained by an increased reactivity of the

vascular smooth muscle cel1s but by this reactive hypertrophy (Folkow
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g! al. , 1973). These obserwations of hypertrophy in sHR have been

confirmed by many investigators (Nosaka S! al. , rg7z; Ichiji:na, 1g6g;

Yamori, 7976). Hoivever, almost all of this work has been done on adult

Si'lR that had elevated blood prcssure-s before the experiments hrere per-

formed. It is not lsìo\vn whether the arterial and arteriolar hwer-

trophy is an adaptive response to the high blood pressure or is a

genetic disposition that is essential in the developnent of hypertension.

rn order to establish which is the cause and which the effect, it is

necessary to examine rats in a prehypertensive state and also to ex-

amine tlie effect of antihlpertensive therapy on hlpertrophy. The first
study on hlpertrophy in prehypertensive sHR was done by yamabe and

Lovenberg in 1974. In order to detect the earliest changes in vascular

smooth muscle grol'rth, they neasured the incorporation of radioactive

lysine i-nto vascular proteins. using rats that were 3i days o1d, they

for,rrd tirat the heart, aorta and superior mesenteric arteries of SHR

all had an increased lysine incorporation into noncollagen protein as

compared to those in wKY rats. At this age, the blood pressure has

been shown to be only slightly elevated in SHR and it is thus unlikely

that the signs of hypertrophy noted were in any way a result of the

hypertension. It is rnuch more likcly that the hlpertension which sub-

sequently develops is caused by the abnormal predisposition of vascular

smooth nuscle cel1s to h¡pertrophy. Tiris hypertrophy before the devel-

opment of high blood pressure has been confirmed by sen et al. , (1974) ,

rvho exanined the horrf rná hr¡ vamori (1976) rvho examined the aorta

and mesenteric artory.

The interdependence of hlpertension and vascular smooth muscle

hypertrophy has also been examined by seeing what effect antihypertensive
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using adult rats, older than 6 ¡nonths ['l{eiss , 1974). Altl-rough b1ooc1

pre,ssure rvas reduced to l¡elow norrnal levels by a combination of I'iydral-

azine and guanethidi¡re, the hypertrophy of the vasculature arLd the

Ireart rvas not reversed, even after tïeatment of up to 20 weeks. A

subsequent study rvith 10 rveek old sFR also sl-roived that, despite re-

duction of blood pressure to control values, hypertrophy in the vas-

culature and myocardiun was still present fweiss et al. , rg74). These

facts have been also shown by pfeffer et a1., (rg17) and by cutilletta
et al., (1977). Pfeffer et al., used ß-blockers, such as propranolol

and timo1o1, to reduce tire blood pressure of SF[{ from conception untíl
12 weeks of age. 1'his treatnent schedule also reduced the heart rare,

cardiac index atd central venous pressure but had no effect at all on

the hypertrophy of the heart, as measured by the ratio of heart weight

to body weight. Cutilletta et al., also examined the effect of bloocl

pressure on cardiac hypertrophy but lowered the blood pressure by peri-

pheral sympathectomy witìr nerve growth factor antiserun, given at birth.

Ire blood pressure at 12 weeks of age in tlie SI-IR that had been syrnpath-

ectomized was not different from control itKY rats but measurements of

heart lveight to body weiglrt ratio, DNA and R|'lA content all rer¡ealecl

tìre presence of unchanged hypertropl-ry conrpared to untreated. SFil{. Sen

et qt., (1974, 1977) in a series of experinents dealing with cardiac

lrlpertrophy in SLIR and treatnent lvith o-nrethyldopa and. hydralazine

find that effective blood pressure control leads to a marked reduction

in the cardiac hlpertrophy but this is sti1l elevated comparecl to

normal rats while minoxidil and propranolol had little, if any, effect

on the hypertrophy rvhile lorvering the blood pressuïe as well as 6r-nethyl-
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dopa and Ìrydralazine. Thus, it appears certain that cardiac and vas-

cular smooth muscle h¡pertrophy occur independently of high blood.

pressure. Further, tlte liypertrophy occurs before tire rise in blood

pressure seen in SLIR and is not rur adaptive response of the muscle cel1s

to the increased distending pressure.

It is worth mentioning, oS rvas explained in the previous section,

that peripheral synpathectony does not stop the clevelopment of hyper-

tension but merely reduces its final leve1. Thus, it is possible that

the smooth nuscle cel1s of the bloocl vessels of the SHR are genetically

prone to h¡pertrophy in response to normal blood pressures. since

hypertrophy causes an increase in peripheral resistance which elevates

lr1 nnã nrêccrrrê it can lte sccn tlrat a vicious cirr-lc rvlrcrchw lrvHrsrJuIL, IL r.-dll llc >UUlI Lll(.LL ¿1 VI-I-IOUS [-I- _*_ ,,.rpeÏ-

trophy leads to increased resist¿rnce which increases the blood pressure

which then causes even greater hypertrophy, etc. could be set up with

the net inevitable result being hypertension. As an interestjng ob-

servation, Robinson Ç Bn-rcer (1940), among others, irave suggested that

hypertension i-n hr¡nans car be correlated. with body bui1d. rn a study

nf 16(R nannlo fhor¡ €n,,-'] +l-^+, L,rv), luuru urro-c Slstolic and even more so diastolic

blood pressure correlated with a broad body build, as measured by the

ratio of height to cirest measurcment. In otirer words , the more d.isposed

a person is to being broad-chested as opposed to thin, the greater are

his/her odds to have or develop hypertension. Although it is a long

jrmp from a predisposition to bcing heavily built to a disposition to

h)?ertrophy in response to a givcn distending b1ooc1 pïessuïe, it is

sti11 an intriguing correlation.

b. Ce11ular abnormalaties

In the past few years, there has been increasing interest in the
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properties of the smootli muscle cel1s which are ïesponsible for t¡e
incrcasecl peripheral resistalce, ancl thus the Ìrigh blood pressure

seen in the SI{ì. Although }rlpertrophy of the vascular smootJr muscle

does occur in SFilì, as discussed in the previous section, many studies

show that the enh¿nced vascular reactivity seen in vivo in SF[-{ is also

caused by a true increased sensitivity of the smooth rnuscle ce1ls. The

picture has been greatly clouded by the many studies in which the proper

control rat, the l{istar-Kyoto, was not usecl. Due to the possibility
that differences noted may only be clue to genetic differences ancl ¡ot
concerned with hypertension, it is essential that the propeï control

rat be used and only those studies that did will be discussed here.

Flowever, since the earlier stuclies wirich started, the investigation into
the cellular basis of hypertension were perforned before the hKy rat
becaine conrnercially avairable, they will be mentioned to provicle an

historical perpective. Further, since in vivo studies cannot d,istinguish

between true hlpersensitivity ancl structural cl-ranges if both are present,

only isolated preparations will be discussecl. Studies by Clineschmid,t,

et a1., (1970) and Field et ar. , (Lg7z) sholed that aortic strips from

SFil-{ had similar contractile responses to noradrenal.ine as compared to

norrnotensive Wistar rats. Iloivever, to illustrate the inportance of a

proper control rat, i:r the studies of clineschnidt et al., there was

more of a difference in the contractile ïesponse between two lVistar

str¿Ìins of control normotensive rats than thcre were betlveen the SI-ilì

and control rats. shibata et ar., (rg7s) founcl that aortic strips
from SHR had a lower contractile response to noradrenalj¡re as compared

to l\KY rats and tliis difference was pïesent, but to a much lesser

degree, in the pre-hypertensive stage as ive11. In contrast, Hermsmeyeï
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(1976), using the caudal artery, rvhich may bc a better approxiniation

to arterioles than is tÌre aorta, found that artery strips from SF[t

exhibited the sane tlireshhold and maximal responsc in the presence

of noradrenaline but cleveloped greater tensions in between tire two

extremes. Further, Lais and Brody (1978), using the perfused hind-

1i:nb preparation of 3 week old sllR, which do not yet have any aïter-

iolar hlpertrophy, showecl an increased sensitivity to noradrenaline.

Itfulvany and Halpern (1977), using sna1l arterial resistance vessels

of 70-300 pm internal diameter, ìrave also found that circular strips

from SI-IR developed greater rvall tension than did those from ltKY rats.

Mren Collis and Vanhoutte (1977) neasured the vascular reactivity of

isolatecl pcrfused kiclneys from slllì and lvKy rats, they noted that,

althougl-r the dose response curves to various agonists was shifted to

the left as expected accorcling to Folkow, Tesponse curves to different

agonísts were sl'rifted differently. This would require an aclclitional

factor besj-des vascular hlpertrophy, namely en-hanced reactivity. Thus,

although it has not been conclusively shown, it is apparent that tlle

increased reactivity the blood vessels in sHR, seen in vivo, may be due

to a true hypersensitivity of the vascular smooth muscle ce1ls in

addition to those effects caused by vascular hlpertrophy.

It has been lvell established that the vascular smooth nruscle ce1l

of the SFIR is abnor¡naI as compared to that from normotensive control

rats in scvcral parametcrs. Tllcsc purameters inclucle membra¡e binding

and premeability to cations and intracellular binding of cations.

Ilorvevcr, as mcntioned bcforc, jt 'is allsolutcly imperative that thc

correct strain of control normotensive rats, the Wistar-Kyoto strain,

be used to avoid differences due so1e1y to genetically determined
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srraln varations i'dependent of b100ct pressuïe. Trrus, although
Nagaoka et al., (1970) reporte<l no differences in the electrolyre
concentrations in the aorta of stilì as conpaÌecl to wKy rats up to 16

tr'ecks of age, Jones (1973) for¡rcl th¿rt there was a <lifference in the
ion tra¡lsport of the smooth muscle cerls. since he did not use M(y
ïars as control animals, his results are open to criticism but his
oirserwations prompted ma:ry other lesearchers to investigate t¡rs area.
lürile the vast rnajority of stuclies have utilized other strains of rats
instead of tl-re ht(y strain for contror purposes, there are several
studies which have used hKY rats and those shoiv that there are abnormal-
ities in the ivay in which vascular snooth muscle cells handle cations.
Shibata et a1', (1975) sllolvecl that aortic strips from sllR have a greater
uptake of 45cu tha¡r trrose from I,lKy rvhile Aoki et al., (1976) srrorvecl

that sarcoplasmic reticufun fron heart and large arteries hacl a reducecl
binding capacity for ca** associated with an íncreaseci tig]rtness of ca
binding. si¡rilar results have been found by lvebb and Bhall a (1976),

Zsoter et a1.. , (rgZ7) Limas and cohn eg77) and, Le,,y (1g7s). rn all of
these studies, the sl{ì ivere in the establishecl hypertensive stage ancl it
can not be ascertained if these changes occurred before the increase in
blood pressure or rvere causecr by the elevated bloocl pïessure. with
regards to tl'ris lacking, it is interesting to note that changes similar
to these are found in arteries of anj¡ra1s after the induction of experi-
mental hypertension eitlier througì'r rcnal manipulations (Mangelsen fi Bolir
(1975) or llocA admi¡istrarion (Frieclman Ê Frieclmann , 1916). Trrus, it is
irnportant to establish whetheï these changes occur before the increase
in blood pressure jn the Si{ì.

zsoter et al. , (rg77), rvhile ex.rnining the kinetics of calcit¡.n
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exchangc in aortic strips of Slllì a¡rcl l{KY rats, cane to the conclusion

that the smootir rlu-scle cell membrane is more permeable to cations in

SI-IR tlian in trtKY rats. Although this has not been sholnn to occur before

the lilpertension, Shibata et al., (1975) reached the same conclusion

after studying the response of aortic strips to cations other tha¡r

calcium in pre-h¡¡pertensive SI{ì. In contrast to those from hKy rars,
where no l:esponse lAias seen, aortic strips from sl-R. contracted in the

presence of ml'l levels of mangancsc, strontir._un a:rcl lanthanum. This

observation has been confirmed by Janz and Bose (1976). In aa analysis

of tJre mechanism of action of these cations, they sholvecl that the smooth

nrusclc ce1l is morc penncablc to 54jrn 
-,d 

45co in aortic strips of both

pre- ald post-hypertensive slilì as compared to age-matched wKy rats.
'fhe study of arterial smooth muscle fronl SI-IR has establishecl that there

are alterations in the membra:re permeability and cellular binding of
cations. Althougli it itas not ì¡een conclusively shorrn yet, the eviclence

suggests that these changes are present before the clevelopment of high

blood pressure and may participate in its etiology.

Tl'rere are several theories concerning the rvay in which these cell-
ular abnormalities coulcl participate in the development of hypertension.

Friedman and Friectnan (1976) have suggested that the increased. pennea-

bility to cations would lead to increased cellular synthesis of trans-

port proteins to remove the excess incoming cation. l'his excess bio-

syntliesis may occur gencrally and thus cause increased structural ancl

contractile protein formation. The net surn of this j-s cellular h¡per-

trophy, culminating in a variation of Folkowrs theory of hlpertrophy

and hlpertension; the differencc being that here the hypertrophy causes

the hypertension wirereas Folkow believes that it is secondary to the
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h)'1.)ertensron. Therc is no clircct cvidence to prove t)ris hlpothesis,

but, as dcscribed in the previous section, there is evidence to suggest

that hypertrophy does indeed occur before the blood pïessure becomes

elevated in SIIR.

llcrnsmeyer (7976a, 1976b) Jias advanced a clifferent theory in-

corporating tl'ie increased membrane cation permeability. He has shown

througit electrophysiological analysis of artcries of SFR. and WKY rats

that arterial smooth muscle cells from SFß. have a loiver resting membrale

potential at lotv tcmperatures but not at bocly temperature and show

greater depolarization in response to noradrenaline. He suggests that

tllcse facts are explainecl by thc prcsence of an electrogenic ion trans-

port system whidr is more actj-ve in SI-R to compensate for the increased

nnmonlrìlitr¡ nÇ the menbfane Seen Â'lflrnrrolr lra.f¡gq nOt fl.i Sn¡te tlfe@ru Jvutr. J\rLl¡uuótr ¡!v uvvJ rtvu ulJl/uLU

presence of vascular hypertropiry in SFIR, he claims that the j¡creased

vascular reactivity seen in vivo and in vitro can be satisfactorily

explained by the altered electrogenicity of the smooth nuscle ce11

membrane. Because a greater part of the resting membrane potential is

due to the electrogenic pwp, any depolarization caused by a vasocon-

stricting agent would be larger than that in control animals since the

conlponent due to the pr-unp would be lost. This greater depolarization

would cause a larger contracti-on than seen in control rats except at the

threshold, wl'rich is rvhat has been shol"n to occur. As yet, there has

been no confirming evidence for ìris theory and there is no proof that

this increased electrogenecity occurs before the onset of ltypertension

and is thus not a secondart/ Tesponse due to the i¡rcreased leakiness of

the cel1 membrane.
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c. Other Clianges

There are mally ilteresting olrservations of differences betlveen

sl{R and ïrKY rats but their role in the etiology of hypertension is
not clear. These include a decreased m¡.nber of arterioles, water-

logging of the vascular smooth muscle cel1s, decreased arterial muscle

reraxation and enhanced activity in venous snooth muscre.

Ilutchins e-t al. , (1974, rg77) claim trrat trre elevated peripheral
resistance seen in SFIR is caused by a decrease in the nunber of arter-
ioles' rn their examination of arterioles from sl-lR, they fir-rc1 no eviclence

of decreased internal dianeter ancl conclude tliat the elevated resistance
to flolr'is not due to h¡pertroph), l¡ut to the snaller m¡nber of arterioles.
ljowever, tl-rey did- not use ü,KY rats as their control animal ancl thus tl-re

difference noted may be 
'nrelated to trre rrypertension. Further, the

results of Folkow and others discussed, in section I shorv that there is
a mari<ed decrease in internal diarneter of arterioles. Thus, it is
unlikely that the observations of l"lutchins et gL. , aïe of prime in-
portance in tlie etiology of hypertension in SLIR.

Tobian et a1., (1952) have suggested that the presence of increased

electrolyte and water content of arterioles in hypertension could 1eacl

to a swelling of the vessel ¡,va1l ancl thus a narrowing of the vascular

lunen. Nagaoka et a1., (1970) have sjrown that there are no ciranges in
electrolyte and water content of the arteries or heart in SHR r¡rtil
months after the blood pïessure has become significantly elevated.
There is thus little possibility that any changes in electrolyte ancl

water content of arterial smooth muscle has arry role i¡ the development

of hypertension in SFItt.
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Thc possibility that a tlccreascd ability of arterial smooth muscle

tn rnl ¡w ì c TôcÐOnsill]e fOf lllg ,lorrnl ôÌrm^nr nÊ i¡¡1 p11qe¡] hlnnd n¡g5511¡gVL LVl'IIIVITL V L I¡I9] UüJ9U UTUUU I,

IfaS beCn 51¡pgg.5f orì ll¡ l-nlrnn rnrl fl¡11,¡1,, j 17 f'l QTfrì Rr¡ nnmno¡;n^ the@!u rru r l\vrrf L¿ lLJ t w ) . Df uull+JaMB

relaxant cffects of dibutyrXl c-AIIP, isoproterenol, nitroglycerin

ald adenosine on aortic strjps from SIJR and WKY rats, they found that

the SilR had a reduced ability to relax. This is in contrast to the

rcsults rcported by Shibata et af ., (1973) rvho for:nd no change il the

ability of arterial smootl-r nuscle from sl-R. to relax as compaïed to

tr{l(Y rats. The decreased abilì-ty to relax may be associated with the

alterations in cation bincling notcr-i in SI-IR previously but further

experimentation is needed to verify these results and determine exactly

tçirat roLc they coulcl possibly play in hypertension.

Grcenberg and llolrr (1975) ìirvc suggestecl that tlie enÌranccd con-

tractility of venous smootl.i muscle they fincl in SInl may be j¡volved

in the rìr:r¡elnnmernt of llw-iertonsig¡. The increaScd rp:r-t'i r¡ìfw fh,rrr Lrru uvvvruprrrçrrL ur t!/ pvL uurr¡rUJl. lfle J-IlCIeaS-* -,,ey

note would be expccted to rcsult in a decreased venous capacity and

thus an increased venous return ¿nc1 cardiac output. Since, as discussed

previously, tltele is no elevated cardiac output in SHR as compared to

I\KY rats, it is urlikely that tliis difference is involved in the genesis

of hypcrtension. Rather, it is liliely that it represents a genetically

determincd strain difference si¡ce the control rat they used was not

tJie Wistar-Kyoto rat.

Stumnary

Fron the preceeding rcview, it is obvious tJrat an enormous arnourit

of rcsearch l-ras been conductecl on the etiology of hypertension.

Equally obvious is the fact that, despite all of this research, there
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is no consensus on the cause(s) of primary h¡pertension. I{owever,

of all of the possible causes cliscussecl, tìre majori.ty play no sign-
ifica:rt role in pri:nary hypertension. The nost likely factors of
those discussed would have to be iryperactive sp.rpathetic nervous

system control of tire vascular smooth muscle and an abnormality in
the vascular smooth nluscle ce1l which causes it to hypertrophy in the

presence of essentially normal blood pressures. The importaace of the

synpathetic nervous systen in the clevelopment of hypertension can be

seen from the dra:natic reduction in blood pressuïes attaj_ned. by rats
rvhose synrpathetic nervous systern had been destroyed. since birth.
Conversely, the possible role of tlie abnormality in the smooth nmscle

cel1 can be seen in those sane experiments, since tl-ie rats stil1 d,e_

veloped hypertension even thougli their sympathetic nervous system

had been completely clestroyecl since birth. The exact role of each

factor and their possible interactions are not lcrown. It is Ìroped"

that tl're studies to be presentecl will help eluciclate these factors

and tJreir interaction in the spontaneously hypertensive rat.
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STATBßXI| OF PROBLI},Í

Although it is generally agreed that the cause of þt'pertension

secn in the spontaneously hypertensj.ve rat (Sl'lR) is an elevated peripheral

resistance to blood flow, the rnechanisrn of this elevation is not presently

knotn¡n. Any factor that lvould decrease the internal diameter of the arter-
ioles has to be considered as a potential canclidate. Since the degree of
vasoconstriction of the arterioles ís under neural control, the sympathetic

nervous system nust be one of the prirne candidates. I4uch of the available

evidence tends to confirm the syr.npathetic neryous syscem as one of the

factors modulating tìre developnent of hypertension. I-lowever, it is equally

clear that it is not the only factor.

The presence of hypertrophy of the vascular smooth nn-rscle of the

resistance vessels has been firmly established in hypertension. Horvever,

it has not yet been established that the hypertrophy is a factor res-

ponsible for the development of hlpertension instead of nerely being a

consequence of it. We therefore decided to investigate the control and

developnent of this hypertrophy ancl its possible relation to the rise in
blood pressure. This was done by studying the rate of protein syntþesis

in SHR of different ages using the incorporation of rad.ioactive amino

acids as an i¡rdex of protein synthetic capability. Since the vascular

smooth muscle of SHR responds abnormally to cations, we also studied. the

effect of altering cation levels in the bathing meclia on protein synthesis.

The abnormal reactivity to cations was also examined since it
tttight be indicative of a true hyper-reactivity of the vascular snooth

muscle cells. Cation chelators a¡rd blockers of the tra¡rsmembrane cation

fluxes were used to characterize the defect wliich allowed this abnormal

reactivity to occur. Radioactive cation movenents were studied in an
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attenìpt to discover tÌre mecira¡ism of action of these cations.

The aorta from the SllR rr'as used in this study si-nce lvork in our

laboratory shorved that it reacted to the cations in a similar fashion

as the resistatce vessels dicl and the resistance vessels rvere too small

to be used to obtain the necessarr¡ information.



SECTION IV

METHODS
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]V. }4LTIIODS

A.

Experi:nents ln/ere perf-orined using male r¿rts of the spontaneously

hypertensive (slllì) and trvistar-Kyoto Ovlff) strains ranging in ages

from 4-16 rveeks of age. The animals were maintained in a controlled.

animal house environment and fed a sta¡rdard cliet prior to thei1 use.

Their blood pressure was measurecl at least twice oveï a period of two

weeks before use, except in the case of the 4 week o1d animals. The

average systolic blood pressures are sJrown in Table 1.

The rats were decapitated and their thoracic aorta removed and

placed in cold, orygenated physiological solution. The vessel was

cleaned of all fatty and corurective tissues a¡rd, cut into a helical
strip about 2 nnn wide and z0 nun long. The aortic strip was mounted

vertically in a 10 m1 jacketed organ bath, b¿rthecl in a physiological

solution (ptl 7.4, tenperature 37oc.) and aerated with 95% 0,anð. s% coz.

The preparation was initially stretched to exert a steady resting tension

of l gram and allowed an equilibration period of 1-2 hours before tl-re

experiment was started. Changes in isonetric tension were recorded with
a Grass FT-03c displacement transclucer on a Grass model 5D polygraph.

B. Prepqlation of the Rat Autoperfusecj Hindlimb

.trxperrments were performed on age-matched male rats [10-1ó weeks

of age) of the SFü. and WKY strains. The rats were ínitially anesthe-

tized wjth ether while the left carotid artery was cannulated. Urethane

was tlren injected (r g/kÐ intraartertarry and supplementary doses

(50 mg/kg) administered as neecled. The abdomen was shaved and opened

with an incision along the mid-1ine. Heparin was i-njected intraarter-
ial.ly (10 mg/kg) via the carot ið. arter'v anrt rhc abdomi¡ral aorta was
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Table 1

Variation of Systolic Blood Pressure rvith Age in SFIR and hKY Rats

Systolic Blood Pressures [n¡n Hg)

Age (lr'eeks) sm.

.*
-B

10

IZ

16

-L,LO

720

1)A

129

I{KY

+- s (t2)

r3 ez)

+
727 - 3 (16)

a¡
(12)

,+
' a f a A\- t [1+J

+-6(6)
.*
- 10 (8)

+: 5 [28) (32)

.&
- d. rinl' \""/

724

1sB

770

180

195

* - different from WKY at p<0.01

Number of animals in brackets.
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cannulated twice in¡nediately above its bifurcation i¡rto tlie coûmron

iliac arteries lvhich suppty the lolver limbs. The upper cannula was

used to supply blood to an extracorporeal circuit ivhich consisted of
an Harvard peristaltic pump, a bubble trap and a sage infusion pump,

as shown in Figure 2. The blood was carried throughout the extra-

corporeal circuit in SilasticR Medical Grade silicon tubing (Dow Chenical)

a¡rd was then retr-trned through the loler cannula to the aorta. A ligature

rvas placed around the tail to exclude blood flor,v through the tail
artery. Blood pressure l{as recorded from both the carotid artery an¿

tlre descending aorta while perfusíon pressure was recorded fron the

descending aorta after the extracorporeal circuit re-entered it using

a Statham P23Gb pressure tra:rsduceï on a Brush recorder. The blood

flow lvas adjusted lvith the Harvard peristaltic pr-r:np to give a perfusion

pressure approxinately equal to tire blood pressure recorded via the

carotid artery before the abdoninal surgery r,/as performed.. phenoxy-

benzamine, art o,-adrenergic receptor blocker, was given intraarterially
(1 ng/kg) to allow the jnvestigation of vasoconstrictor drugs without

conplicati-ons arising from concurrent adrenergic effects. Further pro-

cedures lvill be discussed in the Results Section.

Bathing Solutions

following bathing solutions were made with distilled deionized

lvateT.

1. Physiological solution: NaC1, 120 rnM; KC1, 5.9 mM; CaCIr,2.S

nM; IGìrPO4, 7.4 mlvf; NallcOj, 25 mM; tr{gSOo, L.2 mtr4; Glucose, 11 mM.

In the preparation of this solution, calcir¡n chloride and magnesiun

sulphate were added only after all of the other ingredients had been

dissolved and the solution equilibrated with the 0, - co, mixture for

(-

The



Ei crrra ?. Schematic diagram of the blood auto-perfused

rat hindlimb preparation.

The blood leaves the clescending aorta and enters

the extracorporeal circuit which is composed

anriralv nf c'i 1ir-nn lrrhher trrhinç¡ - As soon as t-he9rrLrrva/ vL Jrfr!vrr I

blood leaves the aorta, its pressure is measured

by a pressure transclucer through a sidearm. The

blood then entcrs the peristaltic pump via two

tubes so tllat tltc ¡rrcssurc oscillati.ons causcd by

fhp nrrmn r.''i l1 ennroximnte those seen in vivo. Theur Iv I/urtI/

blood is pumpeci from tliere tlrrough a iteating

chamber into the bubble trap and then back into the

descending aorta. Just before the blood re-enters
tJre aortR the nerFrssìon nressrrre is measured by!¡rv qvr çs t

a pressure transducer via a sidearm.
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15 min. lVhere calciun-free solution was used, tire composition was the

sanie with the onission of calcir,rn chloride. No substitution was rnade

to compensate for the decrease in osmolarity of the bathing med,ir¡n

caused by decreasing the anount of calcir¡n chloride.
' 2. Tris solution: NaC1, 120 rnM; KC1, 5.9 mM; MgClr, 1.25 mM;

Tris HCl, 15 mM; Glucose, 11 m\4.

rn the preparation of this soluti-on, the pH was adjusted after all of
the ingredients had been dissolvecl, using 1 N HCl and 1 N Naoll, to a

rlnal pH ot b.8.

3. Amino acid medirmr: Dulbecco's Modified Eagle Med.iur-

Nac1, 110 nM; KC1, 5.4 nNt; cacrr, r.B nrM; MgSoo, 0.8 mM; NaJrrpoo, 1mM;

Glucose, 11 nnv; Fe(NOr)3, 0.00025 mlr,l; 1-arginine, 0.5 nù4; 1-cystine,

0.2 nx'f; 1-glutamine, 4 mM; l-histidine, 0.2 nM;l-isoleucine, 0.g mM;

l-leucine, 0.8 nM; l-lysine, 0.8 mM; l-methionine, 0.2 nM; l-phenyl-

alanjne, 0.4 mlvl; l-threonine, 0.8 mlv{; l-tryptophan, 0.08 mM; l-tyrosine,
0.4 mM; l-va1ine, 0.8 mM; glycine, 0.4 nM; l-serine, 0.4 mM; sodiun

pyruvate, 0.8 mM; choline ch10ride, 0.03 nM; folic acid, 0.01 nrM;

inositol , 0.04 mlr{; nicotinamide, 0.0s nM; calciun pantothenate, 0.02 rnM;

pyridoxal , 0.02 mM; ri-boflavin, 0.001 mM; thiamine, 0.01 nM; phenol red,

0.041. sodiun bicarbonate, 25 rnM.

D. Experimental Procedures

1. Tracer Radioactive Calciun Efflux

Aortic strips were mounted on stainless steel rods in oïgan baths

a:rd allor'ved to equilibrate for one hour in physiological solution at

37oc at a resting tension of 1 g. subsequently, the strips were fixed

at this tension using Dental wax and placed for t hour in 10 ml of
r-e'l r-irrm-frao nl,.'-i ^1^-i ^^'l -^1,,+i ^- i-:-- - n ACL.rurLrr-rre prryslorogfcal solution containilg 2 yci of -"cac1r. The
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total raclioactive calcitun conccntration of this meclir¡n was 0.2 ,tg/n¡-.
Loading urcler tlle abovc conclitj.ons [lolv total external calcium con-

centration) ensurecl a largc uptake of 45cu. 
The tissues were then

dipped for 2 sec. into a beal<er of calciun-free physiological solution
in order to rernove radioactivity from the rocl a¡rd nuscle surface. The

tissues rvere then passecl tirrough a series of tubes containing normal

pìrysiological solution (4 ml) to al1ow efflux of 45co. Tlie incubation
ti¡le in each tube varied fron 30 sec. to 10 nin. tlrroughout the experi-
illent as will be discussecl in the Iìesults Section. The agents w¡ose

Å-
e-ttect on ca'" had to be studied lvere added, to the appropriate tubes.

After passage tlrrough the entire series of tubes ì_n any given experi_
nent, the tissues l,rere quickly renoved from the rods, blottecl gently,
weighed and dissolved in NCS tissr-re solubilizer (100 pl; Amers¡am/Searle) .

The dissolved tissue l'{as ad,cled to 10 m1 of scintillation fluid as were

aliquots (1 m1 of solution was evaporated to dr),ness and then redissolved
in 0.1 nl of distillecl water) of trie efflux media and counted in a

Pltillips Liquid Scintillation Spectrometer for l0 nin. The tissue counrs

were added to the total of all coints in the efflux med,ia to determine

the total tissue radioactivity at the inception of tÌre was¡out. TIie

efflux rvas depicted either as tlìe residual radioactivity of the tissue
as a function of time or as tire rate of 45C" 

"r"tgence into t¡e efflux
mediun as a fi¡rction of tirne. Further details will be described i-n the
Results Section. The data lvere analyzed with the assistance of a curye
peeling conputer progïaxrne developecl by stan vivian ancl Ðr. L.E. Bailev

[which is listed in Append.ix A) on a pDp-11 conputer.

2. Tracer Radioactive Calciun Uptake

Aortic strips were cut into two a¡d. nounted. on stainless steel
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rods in organ baths ¿¡rd alloleci to equilibrate for one hour in p¡ysio-

logical solution at a resting tension of one gram. subsequently, the

strips lvere fixecl at this tension using Dental Wax and placecl for
sixty mj.nutes in 10 nl of calciun-free physiological solution con-

taining 2 yc_ of 45cuc1r. 
The tissues \^/ere then divided into two

groups r^¡itl-r the tivo halves of cach strip being in different groups.

One group was dipped briefly into a beaker of calcium-free solution

rvlrile the other was placed in 100 n1 of Tris solution at 37oC. con-

taining 50 nù{ La:rtlianum chloride for 5 min, according to the method

nf fìnl-Ê--i-J (1ur uvurr.",r.' qr976J . Tl-ris exposure to La causes all of the extra-

cellu1ar calciun to be displaced ivhile only ninimally affecting the

intracellular calciun. The tissues were quickly removed from the

rods, blotted gently, weÍghed ancl dissolved in NCS tissue solubilizer

[100 p1, Amersham g Searle) . 'l']re clissolved tissue was added to 10 m1

of scintillation fluid and counted using a liquid scintillation spectro-

neter. The calciun uptake was obtained from the counts of the half of
the strip exposed to s0 mM La. In add.ition, the amount of 45cu 

bound

extracellularly IVas expressed as a percentage of the total tissue radio-

activity.

3. Tracer Radioactive Manganese ljptake

Aortic strips were prepared as in section 1. After the one hour

anli'l-i1-*^+-i ^ñ ^+sLlurr-ruraLrofi aE one gram restìrig tension, the strips were placed in
10 nl of physiological solution containing 5 pci of 54mlc1r. For one

hour at one minute intervals, the tissues were removed, dipped in physio-

logical solution and coulted using an Intertechniques model C6J0 gamna

spectrometer set for 6 second cor,u-rting periods. In additional experi-

ments, the tissues were kept in the incubation medirm for the one hour
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and cornted at the end of this time period. After one hour, the tissues
rvere placed in 100 m1 of Tris solution containing 50 mM Lac1, for 5

minutes and cor¡rted. Although it has not been established trrat Lu***
displaces all extracellular manganese as it does calcir.un, t¡is tec¡nique
was used to give an approximate value for the intracellular uptake of
\A"-Ifr. The total tissue radi-oactivity was corrected for the contributions
nade by the stainless steel rods a¡id the aeration tubes a¡Ld was expressed
as disintegration per minute peï mg wet weight of tissue.

4.

After the rats were decapitated and their thoracic aorta removed

and placed in co1<1, oxygenated physiological solution, the tail was

cut off and the caudal aïtery was rapidly removed and, placed in physio_
logical solution. Both vessels were cleaned., cut along their longit_
udj¡al a-xis and placecl in physiological solution at 37oc. to equilibrate
for one hour. 'iJre tissues l{ere incubaterl for four }rours in 15 ml of
complete amino acid nedir¡n containing 5 pci of l-leucine ¡+,s_3H¡trt;;.
The total radioactive leucine concentration of thi-s med,ir.un was 0.0r ug.
rncubation ulder these conditions ensured, maxjmal uptake of 3H-leucine

i^¡ith ninimal protein netabolism. Tl're tissues were rinsed in physiological
solution, blotted dry, lveigirecl a¡ld stored in stainless steel centrifgue
tubes' To this l^¡as addecl 0.5 nl of 5% trichloric acetj.c acid (TCA) and

and mixture \./as subsequentry rrozen rvith liquici nitrogen and powclerecl

using a stainless steel pestle ancl a hannner. The powdered tissue a¡d
TCA was transferred to 1.5 mI plastic centrifuge tubes (Eppendorf) and

heated at gOoc. for 30 min. After centrifuging at 8000 x g for 1 mín,
the contents rn/eïe lvashed three times with 0.5 ml of cold 5% TCA and

three times with 1 nl of s0e,/s0" acetone/ethanol (v/v). The tissue
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rvas dried for 4 hours at l00oC., dissolved, witÌr

counted using liquid scintillation techniques.

will be described in the Results Section.

5. DNA Determination lva-s performed usi¡g

(1es7).

6. Protei¡r Estimation

100 u1 of NCS and

Additional tedrniques

the method of Sdrneider

(New England Nuclear)

(Knoll, A.G.)

was performed usi¡rg the method of Lowry

g.t al. , (1951) .

E. Drugs and Other Experjmental Materials

1. Scintillation çocktail used in tiÞsue analysis consisted, of:

diphenylazole (PPO) 6 g. dissolved in 1 litre of toluene (scintiltation
grade).

radioactivitv consisted of: clipl'renyloxazole (ppo) Bg.; p-bis-2(5-pheny-

loxazoryr) benzene (pOpop) 0.1 g.; elthyleneglycol monoethyl ether 500 ml;

dissolved in 2 litres of toluene (scintillation grade).

3. Method of preparation of drug solutions: Stock solutions of
1-noradrenaline I{ere prepared in 0.1 N HCl and frozen. Dilutions were

freshly nade in 0.1 N HC1. Phenoxybenzamine hyd.rochloride was prepared

in propylene glycol acidified. wirh 0.0s n1 of rz N HC1 per 10 ml of
solution. Al-l other drugs and iaorganic substances were dissolved i¡
distilled water.

4. List of drugs and chemicals used:
/1 tr.-'CaCI,

D- 600

Ethyl ene -b i s - (o4¡ethylenenitrilo ) -

tetraacetic acid IEGTA) (Eastman Kodak)

2" scintillation cocktail used i¡ an4lysis of incubation medir¡n



_ E,A

I{eparin sodiun

Lanthanun Chloride
3.. _H-Leucrne

Manganese chloride

1-Noradrenaline bitartrate

ûuabain octahydrate

Pentobarbital sodiu'n

f 1-^-- -' '-L+ I\uvrrr4uB¡rLJ

(Matheson, Coleman & Be1l)

(New England Nuclear)

(New England Nuclear)

$4atheson, Colernan fr Bell)

f l¡l'i n +L-^- I
Lf I r¡ r Lr tr uP.,,

(Signa)

(Britisìr Drug Hor,rse)

IFisher)

[British ]rug l-louse)

(Fisher)

\A'-l,htcrz

Phenoxybenzamine hydrochloride (smith, Kli¡e Ç French)

Diphenyloxazote (ppo)

p -bis - 2 - (5 -phenyloxazolyl )

benzene [P0P0P)

Sodiun nitropr-usside

Trichloroacetic acid

Itr'i chorì
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RESULTS
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V. RTSULT'S

Â. and lanthanum on tire
vascular snooth muscle of the rat.

Ilelical strips of the rat aorta rvere incubated for one hour in
physiological solution (PS) at 37 c. The aortae were obtainecl from rars
of either the spontaneously ir¡rertensive strain [okamoto-Aoki, si-lR) or
the lvistar-Kyoto normotensive strain (wKy). Typical responses to lhc12
(0'5Inlt0 and LaCl= (1 ml'Ð are shoinrn in figure 3. These responses were

obtained in all strips taken from sFIR but were virtually unseen in
those from wKY rats. Further, they were obtainable from the same

ntuscle strip in similar rnagnitucle regarclless of which agent was given

first or whether it lvas given repeatedly. Blockade of the o-adrenersic

receptors of the aorta ivith phenoxybenzamine at a close, (to-6lo

sufficient to block the response to maxinal doses of noradrenaline, had

no effect on the ïesponse to mangane-se or lanthanum ancl thus rulecl out

tìre possibility that they were acting by liberating endogenous catechol-

ani¡res. Figure 4 shows the results compiled from 22 sHR and 16 wKy

rats' These responses to nìangancse and lanthanum were obtainable re-
gardless of the age of the rat, ranging from B-20 weeks of age, although

their relative magnitude was clepen<lent on age. In addition to manganese

and lanthanum, other agents lvhich prcferentially causecl a contraction in
aortic strips fron SIIR as opposecl to I'fKY rats include strontium and

acidic ptì. The action of pFI rvas l.irst perceived at a pH of 7.1 and

reached a naximum at pll 6. 5. A nìeasurement of the pH of the ps wnen

manganese was added revealed no change, thus excluding the possibility
that a cornmon action, i.e. lowering of pH, rlas responsible for the

effects of manganese, lanthanum ancl strontir¡n.



Figure 3: Records of the contraction caused by manganese

(0.5 m}.{) and lanthanum (1 mlvt) in aortic stríps
from hlpertensive and nonnotensive rats.

The contractions ivere recorded fron aortic
strips of 72-16 weck o1d rats 

"
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Figure 4: Summary of the contractions caused by manganese

and lantl-ranurn in aortic strips from hlpertensive
and normotensive rats.

The contractions were recorded from 8-16 week

old rats. The tension developed has been

convcrtcd to tcns i on per rurit area, assuning a
density of the musclc of lg/onJ.
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since the aorta is a large artery and plays no role in blood

pressure naintettance, it was neccssiÌry to scc if these agents would have

aly effect on the smaller, more rnuscular arteries and arterioles, which

are responsible for peripheral resistance. This was accomplished by

using tl-re autoperfused hind-limb prcparation to examine the effect of

nanganese on the arterioles wirich are the main contributors tq peripheral

resista:rce in the circulation. In this preparati-on, the flow into the

hind 1ixìb was kept constant through the use of a constant flow peri-

staltic punp and any change in the perfusion pressure was thus sole1y

due to ciranges j.n the resistance to flow in the prepàration. A d.iagran

of the er''nerimentnl cêt-rìn r-:ln I'rn car'n in F'i mrra ? 'l¡lonnlñôcâ .Lrru u^pualrrur¡uur lrqrËdrurÇ WaS t]le

only agent used since la¡rthanurn causes insoluble precipitates to fom

in the blood lvhile it was not experirnentally possible to quantitatively

change the pFI of the blood. As in the helical strip preparation, phen-

oxybenzamine was given in a dose sufficient to block test responses to

noradrenaline (0.1 mg/kg, I.V.). 1þical responses to the slow infusion

of manganese (stTM) are shown in Figure 5 . The pr-unp was ser so tþat the

initial perfusion pressure was equal to the blood pressure of the rat
measured before the start of surgery a:rd the infusion of nanganese t{as

calculated to give a final blood concentration of manganese of 0.S - S mM.

Whereas malÌgarese infusion always caused a rise in the ïesistance to flow

in the sHR, none of the hKY rats responded to the manganese infusion,

even when the infusion rate rvas increased ten-fold above that for the

SIIR. Figure 6 is a compilation of the responses of 10 SI-IR and 7 WKY rats

aged 10-14 weeks o1d to the infusion of lift'r (final blood concentration of

1 nM). This response was dose-dependent a¡rd readily reproducible. As



Iìigurc 5: Rccord of the changcs in perfusion pressure
seen in the blood auto-perfused rat hindlimb
preparation in response to the slow infusion
of rnanganese [50 m]Ð

This record shows the increase in perfusion
pressure seen lvith the slow infusion of
mangancse aftcl' thc injcction of phenoxy-

benza:nine (0.1 mg/ ml) in hlpcrtensive rats.
The lack of response in nonnotensive rats
was noted even after a tenfold increase in
the infusion rate.
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E'i a' '-o l- .r r¿iur v w. Sunrnary of the effect-s of the sloiv infusion
of mangarese (50 rnl'l) in the auto-peïfused rat
hindlimb preparation.

These expel"imcnts rvere conducted on age-

matclÌed rats from 10-14 weeks of age. The

final blood concentration of margalìese hras

0. 5 nM.
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hi.gher doses greater than 5 nù4 were reached, cardiac performance de-

teriorated r;¡nìdlv rcqrll-ino ìn lrenrf stonneoc if tìre infusion Oft r vJur

Nftr continued.

B. lìo1e of Calcium and Calciun Cha¡rnels in the Contraction caused
bv Mansanese

Si¡rce calcium is the ion involved il rnuscle contraction, it was

deened necessary to discover if tl'ie actj-on of manganese rvas dependent

il some way on calcj-rm. To this end, aortic strips were first tested

with ma:rganese and noradrenaline and then placed i¡ calcitmr-free PS.

A series of exposures to noradrenaline (1 uIÐ and EGTA (f2 nM) was given

to ensure that as much intracellular calciun as possible was rapidly

leached out of the ce1ls and chelated by the EGTA. At the point when

maximal doses of noradrenaline no longer caused contractions, manganese

(0. 5 ml"l) was given in the absence of EGTA. The resulting contraction was

of similar magnitude to that seen i:r normal untreated tissue although the

tirne course of the contraction was altered as ca¡L be seen in Figure 7 .

It can be seen that the typical initial fast phase of the contraction

was abolished while the later slow phase Ì{as still present and sufficient

to allow the m;scle to contract to a similar niagnitude. Thus, although

ce1lu1ar calcii¡n is not required for the contraction elicited by manganese,

the initial rapid phase of contraction may occur as a result of manganese

causing the release of ce1lu1ar calcir¡n.

Since manganese behaves vcry much like calcium in a number of

respects, it was possible tliat manganese was gaining entry into the cells

through the calcirm ion channel. The presence of a calcir-un channel blocker,

such as Ð-600 of nifedipine (Fleckensteín, Ig77), would be expected to



F'i mrro 7 . Record of the contraction produced by manganese

'i n ¡-rlr-irrm d¡=nlnforì nortic sfri ng.rrr e(¡f,uru¡r uvl,

¡\fter control responses to nanganese and

norachenâlinc ivere obtained, the tissues were

placcd jn clcl iun- frcc solutions and rcpcatedly
cxposcd to 72 nÌrl IICTA and 1 ulvl noraclrenaline

untiI no rcsÐon-sc to noraclrenaline was obtained.
Af th'i c noinf mânoânoqe l0 5 mM - '^^ -: -'^- ^-r----- r ...drrB(1rruJç LU. J iluìu lvd> B,l-vçrr (rlrLr

the contractile rcsponse measured.
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decrease the size of the response to marganese if given before the

manganese or to cause a relaxation if given during the contraction. A

frnri r-:rl f rrr-ìno cìro\^¡ino f lle eFf or+ nf rãrlina nì farlin'inc (1 
"lvfl rlr-^*-*..t, -,,- --,-LL UI AUUIltg TIIIL*,í^,,- \- p,-/ *JÏlng

the manganese contraction is sholr'n in Figure B . The addi-tion caused

a decrease in the contraction of 45% which was clearly not due to a

normal decay of the contraction rvith time as the time control showed no

such decll¡e. The tabulatecl results of 7 experinents where nifedipine

was added during contraction and 6 where D-ó00 and nifedipine lvere added

30 min before manganese are shown irr Table 2. It can be seen that if

the agents are added 30 niin before tl-ie manganese, the inhibition seen

is mucir greater than if they are aclded during the contraction. This is

due to the fact that it takes sone time for the calciuun cha¡rne1 blockers

to reach their naximlun effectiveness (Fleckenstein, 1977). Evidence

tirat the calciur chan¡rel blockers also block manga:rese influx can be

seen in Table 5. Here, the effect of D-600 (10 M) on the influx of
\¿"'NhCl? in 16 week old SI'R was examined. As can be seen, D-600 signif-

icantly reducecl the infh.rx of 5\n , as measured witli or without the

presence of 50 mM La. These clata indicate that the manganese ions enter

the smooth muscle ce11s via the calciun channels whích are blocked by

D-ó00 and nifedipine.

Aç
C. Effects of Mangânese and Noradrenaline on --CaCl, Movements in

Aortic Vascular Smooth lvfuscle

Although the previous experiments have shown that the action of

manganese was not dependent on the stoïes of calciun utilized by nor-

adrenaline for contraction, it is possible that manganese rnay be causing

a contraction by releasing calcium from a site that is very slowly ex-

changing and thus not affected by the incubation in O-Ca solution. In



Figure B: Recorcl of the inhibitory action of nifedipíne
(1 ulrÐ on the contraction causecl by manganese

(0.5 nùÐ in aortic striPs.

After a contraction to manganese was obtained,

nifedipine, a specific calcir¡n channel blocker,

was added to the bath.

A. Time course of the contraction caused by

manganese (0.5 nù) in SI-IR.

B. Time course oJ' the effect of nifedipine

on the contraction caused b)' m¿l-nganese

in SFIIì.
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TA ]]I,Ii 

-?

CIffect of I'llfedipine a.rd D-60C on the Contracti-on causecÌ by lilnCl,

IJ_O UU

C on irac i ion
Â r¡orr +. ( 

= /n-l\
:3):i.' - \ ¡r/ v¡'¡ /

0.5 m.l'{ I,1n

10 pl,l D-600
0"5 hr'. ,before 1.4 t 0.4*
0. 5 rnl,f I'ln

.l - eq I * re -:l'/b lrl-.111 Þ].f].On Õ)"f -- Lö"¿ /o

(n = 4)

l{ifedipine

C on *r,râc ti on
A,qent (;, /cnz)

0.5 m-1,1 lrl¡. 2¿"6 I f "¡
10 p,Ì,1 I'lifed"
0.5 hr. before 6.6 ! 0.5"
O. 5 mi,1 llful

iå tnlribirion 70"6 t Lz"4 ,/"

(n=4)

u. ) fiuìl Lln

L ¡tiit liifed"

7'o ,eCreaSe

22"9 t o'5
.&

rj.g 1 0"4"

3)"5 ! i.(t'/"
/ .1 \

\fi = l)

,t - cliil,crcnt at p <0.01
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I ¿ìU1C .J

Effect of D-600 (10 plvt) on the influx of s4tt,Ct,

<AInflw of' "-lrtrrcl, (Dplr{/mg wet wt.)

TIltfr (min)

30

60

Control

!

2072 - 77

+
2664 - 60

n ÁA^ 11^ ì^L./-UUU l.rU Ul\l)

,{.
1290 I 60 "

,+
1580 - 71

x - different from control

usÍng Duncan's New l4u1tip1e Range test
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order to rule out this possibility, the effect of nangarLese on 45ca efflw
from aortic strips rvas studlecl.

In 9 experlncnts, aortic strips lvere fixect at 1 g tension after a

one hour equilibration at 37 c. After this step, the strips were soakecl

for one hour in a o-ca pS containing s pci of 4sc^cry which has been

shown by l{udgins and weiss (1969) to result in the greatest uptal<e of
¿q'"cacr, by muscle cells. They rvere then dipped in non-radioactive pS

for 2 sec and passed tlrrough a series of tubes contai¡ing 4 m1 of ps and

0.5 mN'l l\'h, 1 u\4 Na or both as notecl, remaining i¡ each tube for a period
of 5 min' The radioactivity in each tube was determinecl as werl as the
residual radioactivity in the aortic strips and expressed as the rare
of efflux of 45C" per ninute, as shor'n in Figure 9 hhereas noradrenaline
increased the rate of efflux of 45cu, 

nanganese clid not affect the rate
of effl'x regardless of lvhen it rr¡as aclded to the tubes. Compartmental

analysis of the effhx curve shoivs that the slolvest exchanging compartment

in aortic nuscle has a half-time of desaturation in the ord.er of 60 min

[as shown in the following section) . Thus, if nanganese is causing a

contraction by affecting a very tightly bo'nd calcir¡n poo1, it should,

cause an increase in 45ca efflux in the range of 50-150 mi¡ of efflux
but no such change was seen.

while this analysis of the action of manganese was being undertaken,
it was noted that the rates of calcium efflLrx from aortic strips of sHR

and hKY rats rvere different. consequently, a kinetic study of the 45ca

desaturation curve was crone. r'o stucly the kinetics of ota", the tissues
were loaded with radioactive calciun in the same manner as describecl

above' TLe efflux hrâ.S cârried out at variable time interyals, 30 sec for
the first 10 min, 5 nj¡r for the next 50 nj¡ ¿urcl 10 min for the remaining



lli nr,¡a O . 'fÌ¡a afÇo¡f n€ mo¡n?nese (0 . 5 lfùl) andLv.J iru.r../

noradrenaline (1 uM) on the efflux of a5ca

from preloacied ûortic strips.

Aortic strips were first loaded with 5 uCi

of 45CoC1, for orìe houï. They rvere then rinsed
L

and placecl in a series of test tubes, each

containing 4 nl of phy'siological solution, for
5 min. per tube. 'l'hc radioactivity in each tube

was nìeasurecl anci tìlc cf.flu-x of 45C" 
"o=

ex-prcssed as lJl'M ¡rcr- mir-rute and plotted on a
semi - 1ogatìrnic sc¡rlc against t irne .

/(A. Effect of lttr (0.5 rnltl) on the effh-rx of -'Ca

Aç'B. Effect of NA [1 uIÐ on the effh"r.x of -"Ca
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80 min, in a series of tubes containing 4 m1 of PS for a total of 140 min.

The radioactivity of tire tissue at the encl of the experiment plus the
rrrl-i nqeti r¡-i fr¡ -rdLrruduLr-vr-Ly Present in all of the effhx tubes rvas added togetl-rer to
give the total tissue radioactivity at the beginning of the experjment.

The level of tissue radioactivity at the end of each efflux incubation

has been expressed as a percentage of the initial tissue radioactivity.
The logarithm of these percentages rvere plotted as a function of time

and subjected to a curve-peeling computer prograrune which sequentially

determines a straight line fit to the tail encl of the data and substracts

this line, ivhich represents a compartment or pool of calciun, from t¡e
renai¡rder of the data. A description of the prograûme can be found in
Appendix A. This process is repeated ti1l all of the data has been an-

aryzed as shown in Figure 10 where the sequence is from compartnent 3

to 2 to 7. Since these straight lines are derived from a semilog p1ot,

they represent exponential efflux curves for the three compartments and

thus have associated with them half-lives of desaturation. Also, the

ìatercept of the straight line rvith the y-axis gives an appïoximation to
the síze of that compartnent. Table 4 shows the results of 6 experiments

for each age group. It can be seen that there are statistically signi-
ficant increases in the effh,x rates of the fastest exchanging companment

of both the yor;ng a¡r<1 adult SFIR as compared to their controls along with
a significant decrease i¡l the efflux rate of the slowest calcitun pool

only ín the adult SFIR although the young SHR cloes show a trend in the

same direction.

This greater labirity of the fastest exchanging calciun pool in
the sFIR was also noticed in a different manneï. IVhen 12 mM EGTA was



Figure 10: Record of the curve peeling done by the
compartmental analysis computer progranrne

on the efflux curve of 45C" desaturation
from aortic strips from SHR.

Aortic strips from 12 week old SHR were pre-
loaded with 5 uCi of 4'cuct, for one hour.
They were rinsed and placed in a series of
test tubes containing 4 ml of physiological
solution for 30 sec. for the first 10 min.,
5 nin. for the next 60 min. and 10 min. for
the remai¡ing 80 min. The effltx was espressed

as a percentage of the total radioactivity
remaining in the tissue at the end of each

sampling period and plotted on a semi-log
scale. The computer analysis resulted in the
efflu curve being dissected into three separate
compartments as shou¡n where compartment 5 is
arra1-yzed first.
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f,\jjÌ,,,1 .4

conpartnentar /uraJ-ysrs o1- '"')r:rrcrr r:lf'f'rux f'ron ¡\ortÍc iìtrrps

4 tveelcs olC (rr = 6)

Conn:r¡'L:n,tnt, .l_ Conpartrnent Z Co:noartment 3

T r/2 c.715 : o",tio 7.09 t o"o z +l "z I 6.8\YKY

7í Total fool 6t t . 25 ! 5 B.O I O.g

sliR T L/2 o.,il, I0.J;:3" 5"J.1 t o.z¡ 54.J: 7,4
7á Tot¿rl Pocl t6 I r) 26 ! ,l B" 5 I O.l

l-2 rveeks olcl (n = IC)

(.) o;tl:tr" L;ll:t t, j, Co,ïÐar r.ncn | 2 cn^vur,l;JctL w,.¡,-¡¡u . \JUi;ll.jaI.tment 3

l'flcl

SIIR

r I/2 t"6l t O"t2
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,{ - di ;'l't: ¡.c¡l t f¡-orn ,rilJ 
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added to the mrscle bath rvirile an aortic strip was contracting due to

the presence of noradrenaline, it elicited an additional contraction in
tlte SI{R aortic strip before it relaxed as compared to that of the WKy

rats where no initial contraction was seen as shown ìl Figure 11. A

similar action has been fourd by Flunvitz et al., (1969) who found that

removal of calciun from the bathing nedium caused a contraction in in-
testi¡ral smooth muscle. They suggested that removal of a superficial
pool of calciun caused internal stores of calciun to be liberated and

thus cause a transient contraction.

Although the relative sizes of the compartments can be obtained

from the compartmental analysis, the most irnportant poo1, the fastest

excìranging one, is the one least accurately ineasuîed by the computer.

To obtain a more accurate value for the first compartnent, which nust

be tlie extracellular source of bourd calciurn, the method of Godfraind

[1976) was employed. six aortic strips of each gïoup, sR and wl(y,

rvere bisected and incubated in PS for one hour and then pS containing
AC

5 uci of -"ca for an additionar hour. After this, one half of each

aorta was placed in O-ca ps, containing 50 mM La for 5 njn while the

other half was blotted, weighed and cor¡rted. After the 5 min exposure

to La, the aortic strips were blotted, weighed and counted as well. The
Aa

uptalce of -"Ca was calculated using the formula employed by Goclfraind

[197ó) 1 ,t r.-"Ca(innolc/kg wet r^/t.) =

Wet r^t. (kg) DPM/I medir¡n

The results were conpared using the paired. t-test. As shown in Table s

the aortic strips from sl{R took up significantly more 45cu th* those

fron IVKY rats. Further, the La-displacable fraction of the total uptake

D. Uptake of Calcir¡n and anese by Aortic Vascular Smooth l4uscle



Figure 11: The effect of EGIA (12 mM) on the contraction
caused by noradrenaline (1 uM) in aortic strips
from SFIR and WKY rats.

After exposure to noradrenaline (1 uM), aortic
strips from both SHR and WKY rats were exposed

to EGTA (12 mM), a calciun chelator, which

lowers the bath concentration of calciun to
less than 0.1 uM. This caused an inrnediate and

complete relaxation in the normotensive rat
but in the hypertensive rat, a sma11 contraction
always preceded the relaxation.
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iaDlc 5

uptake of 45c"c1 
, by aortic strips frorn sFIR and hKy rats

12 rveeks old (n = 6)

I'otal Uptake Uptake after La resistant
(nrnole/ kg wer rvt.) S0 mM LaClr_ Fracrion (%)

I^/Ky 2.86 I 0.1s 0.3s4 1 o.osz rz.3 ! 0.3

StlR 3.s7! 0.28'Å 0.694 10.ozg*tg.¡lt.oo

* - different from i\Ky at p < 0.01
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l{as snaller in the SFIR than the l{KY rats. Goclfraind has shown that ex-
posure of the tissues to 50 mlvf La is tlie most accurate method of dis-
placing essentially all cxtracellul¿lr calcir¡n rvhile affecting intracell-
ular calcirm as little as possible. The results reportecl here agreee
very lvell with the data reported by Godfraincl. If anything, the fact
that the ce1l membrane of the vascular smooth muscle of the sFIR is more
permeable to cations would Ímply that any effect of La on i¡rtracelluIar
calcir-un would be larger in aortic strips from sFIR than wKy rats and thus
the jncreased values reported here would uncler esti:nate the real diff-
erences in uptake. Thus, the aortic smooth muscle from SFfi. d,oes have

a smaller extracerlurar pool of calciun as was suggested by the com_

partrental analysis of trre 45ca efflux cuïves. Further, the amount of
¿q'"ca which entered the cel1 was significantly gïeater.

since the prcferential action of nianganese on aortic smooth muscle
from SI{R as opposed to t'vlff is inclepenclent of calcium, either nânganese

must have greater access to the intracellular compartnent of sFiR or it
must be able to interact with actonyosin from SHR to produce the con_

traction but not in ItKy. To ascertain which was correct, the uptake of
\/l--rftrcl2 was rneasured- in aortic strips which had been exposed to ps for
one hour and then PS containing S u Ci of 54ttrc1, for a further hour.
Although the La nethod of Goclfraincl has .,ot tr"e., tested in terms of its
effectiveness in displacing all extracellular manganese as it does calcium,
j-t was decided that the physical properties of manganese and calcium were

sufficiently sinilar to expect La to displace rnanganese. The results of
ó experiments with both pre- and established hypertensive rats and wKy
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rats are showr in Table 6 ftere ts a 40eo increase i¡ the amount of
\ll-'lvh taken up by aortic strips from young sFiR and nearry a s0% increase
in adult Sl-lR. Although there is a much smaller extracellular comparrment

of manganese as comparecl to calciun using the La method, the amount of
manganese rvhich is bound intracellularly in SI{R is 40-S0% greater then
jn I{KY' Tl'ris may be sufficient to account for the contraction produced

by l'frr in aortic strips from SI-[ì since myofibrillar actonyosjn ATpase

from both rat strains has been for-urcl to be activated by Irá., but at a

higlrer concentration than by calciun (R. Bose, personal conrminication).

Thus, it appears that the preferential action of narganese on vascular
smooth muscle in hypertensive rats occurs because of a much. greater
permeability of the cell mernbrane of the SFilì to rnanganese. Further,
the penneability of tire cel1 membrane i-s increased to calcir¡r as lvell as

other cations such as sodir¡.n and potassiuun (Friedman G Friedman , 1976).

From the results shoun-r ìrere, it can be concluded that these permeability
charrges occur before the initiation of hypertension ancl may play a role
in its development.

E. strdy of th" R"lutior=hip b"tr""r Hru"rt".rio, *d Hyp"rtrophy
of the Vascular Snooth l.fuscle

The work of Folkow et al. , (rg7s) rras estabrished the role of
hypertrophy of the vascular smooth muscle in rnaintaining establishecl

hlpertensì-on. I-lowever, they have regarded h¡:ertrophy as a secondary

factor while postulating that a cl.ifferent factor is responsible for the
initial elevation of the blood pïessuïe which causes hlpertrophy of the
srnooth nuscle and thus leads to a maintaineci elevation of blood pressu¡e.
rt is possible that the smooth rnuscle ce11s have a:r inherent predisposition
to hypertrophy a¡rd thus the initial rise in blood pressure could be due
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u-uiaìrc of )'ir,ir,cr-, by Âorbic: s br-:-ps fron i\Tfy and sr-a

.4 ','¡eelrs oltl (n = t5)

'I<¡ tal U;, t.rÌ.lc Up take af ter
( rrno Lell{.; \.,,,1b !./t. ) 5o nivl l,act_r

I'iliY 0"46l- t 0.orB 0,378 : 0.0l_6

f2 rvecl:s olcì (n = 6)

\?iry

$Iilì

o " 6r+6 t o. o6oN o. 5 2J t g. 077"

To tal LI u l¿rlic Uptake after| - ti l, vwre

\;.:;.lotc/ j: ; .,.r¡ i r.¡t. ) 50 nu.il La CI

0.'/61 t 0.076 0.51 t o.o5|,

I.12 t o.o7o" o"BB2 t o"o4B*

x - cl.il'fer.cni; fr.onl viKy at p ( O.OÌ
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only to h¡pertrophy of the vascular smootir nuscle lvithout any initial
elevation of blood pressure. It lvas decided that a study of the re-
lationship between blood pressure elevation ancl the rate of protein

synthesis, which is a measure of the degree of hlpertrophy occurring,

would reveal which was the cause and which the result. six aortic
strips frorn young pre-hypeïtensive ancl adult SIIR and age-matched lrKy

rats lvere placed in PS solution for one l-rour ancl then in a complete

amino acid mediwn containing S uCi of 3H-leucine for four hours. After
this, the tissues were blotted, lveighed arrd polvderecl in liquid nitrogen.

The protein was precipitatcd rr'ith 5eó TCA, clissolved in NCS tissue solu-

bilizer and counted. The results are shov¡l in Table 7 It can be seen

that at the age of 4 weeks, before the elevation of blooc1 pressure,

there is a 19% increase jn the rate of leucine incorporation into protein
rvlrile at 12 lveeks of age, the incorporation .is increaseci by 30%. T¡ese

results -support the idea that hypertrophy of the vascular smooth muscle

precedes the development of h¡tcrtension.

Llowever, since the ntembrane of the nuscle cel1 is more permeable to
cations, it was possible that morc 3lj-leuci.,e entered the cel1 and caused

a greater incorporation into protein even though the actual rate of protein
synthesis was unchanged. To prcclude this possibility, the uptake of
1t^'C-cycloleucine, a non-metaboLtzable analogue of leucine, as compared.

to the extracellurar mark"t, 3Fl-polyethylene glycol (4000) was measured

in aortic strips fron 12 sHR and 6l\Ky rats, at rz weeks of age. The

rcsults, summarized in 'laltle T , conclusively shol tl-rat there is no

dífference in either the extïacellular space or tlle uptake of amino

acids in aortae fron h¡rertensive rats.

An additional study of 6 prch)pcrtensive SHR ancl age-matched trKy
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Table 7

7Tnrnrnnrafinn nf -l{-leUCine intO nrotein jn aorfic strìncr ¡ rvuultru f rI LU F¡ f rr qvr ur_ - vL LvJ

4 rvccks o1d [n = 6)

I\TKY

SFI]ì

5,, "-H-leu lncorp.# Ðxtracel1ular
Space !

0.377 1 o.ozs +s 1 s

0.449io.ozs" ß!6

12 we_eks o1d [n = 6)

7'li-leu Incorp./i Extracellular Cycloleucine/
Space % Polvethylene glycol

irKY 0.3s7 I o.or+ qs ! t 2.44: 0.rB

srn 0.426 ! o.ozz* +z ! s 2.13 I o.1B

* - different from l{KY at p < 0.01

/i ratio of DPlr{/g protein to DPM/n1

nediurn.
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r¿lts l{as carriccl ottt to invc-st igírtc lvhctìlcr thc increa.se in leucinc in-
corpor*ation l{as dLrc to a clcclc¿tsctrl protein catai¡olisn or to an increasecl
slmthesis' In'iis stucly,'ic rats w,ere injectecr u,i,r 5 uci of 14Gr"u.ir,"

I 'P' 72 hours bcforc thcv t^rcre lnicctccl lvith 5 rcj of 3l.l-1e'cine. 
After

4 hours, they were killccl ancl thcir aortas removccl a-nd treatecl as cles-

cribed prcviou-sty' Thc t'csults h¿Lvc bcen expressccl as tissue incorpor-
ation as a percentagc of thc blooci lcvels of thc raclioactive leucine and

are shot"n in Tabic I Tlic valrre after 4 hours is elevatecl in aortic
strip's from slllì as is tllc v¡tlt¡c ¡rf't.cr'72 hours wllc-'rcas the ratio of the
tlo j-'s r'urchangccl' l'his nìcâlls th¡rt thc j,ncrcase in protein s;mthesis is
not accompanied by a' clecreased rate of protein ca.tabolism. Trrus, a
h¡lertr'ophy which pt'cccclcs the cicvclopncnt of hypertension in sFIR is
characterized lly aI incrcasecl protein synthesis ancl not a decreased
catabol isrn of protcin-s.

It rvas possiblc that thc cnrl¿rnc-.ccr r"¿lte of protein synthcsis is
causecl'ot by hypertrophy of the snootr-i nruscle cells but rather by hyper_
plasia or an increase in thc nuinbcr of cells -surror_rndíng ilre blood
vessels. By investigatì'g the Dl,lA to protein ratio, it is possible to
differentiate between the two since h¡pertrophy r.vould cause increased

i:r-otein concentration ltut t-to charrr¡c in Dl{A (ancl thus a clecreasecl DlrlA/

protein ratio) while hvpcrplasi;r woLrLcl cause ¿ur incr-ease in both ancl

thus no cirange in the ratio. A nreasurenent of the Di\ùA and soluble
protein conccntration of'(r srirì ancl rvr(y rat-s,.sing the methocls of
schncidc. (1957) anri Lorvry ct ar. , (ig51) r rc-.s¡,ss¡ivcly, revealecì data
that are consistent u/ith the prcscncc of h¡pertrophy a'cr not h¡:erprasia,
as indicated in Tabre g . of coursc, this netrrocr cannot distinguish
betln'een a combinatio' of both hlpertrophy ancl hilperplasia as cornpared
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.!\!l'-l' B

Pt'tttcill Syn Llrcs is lnri I)c¡ir rrtl;rt it.rn in v i vo irr .SI[ì ¿ulcj ltlY llats .

4 Weeks 01c1 (n=ó)

Âftcr
4 hrs. ¡3n-Lcu; 4581 + 2I5 4065 + 484

ScnLln
l,eve 1s
(DPl'l/m1)

Aftc r
72 hrs. (C14-l,cLr) 57,-5¿ + .5370 51658 + 4317

$I

Aftcr
,1 lu':;. (''H-l,crr) t).7.5 + 0. l2

Âftcr
72 hrs. (C1'1-l,cu) 0. 2.1 + 0.03

srilì

1.25 * 0.18

0.40 + 0.04

Irrcorp.
i nto
Âorta
( i Scnnrr)

Iìatio
1. 1^'ll-/^'C-l,crr 3.13 + 0.30 3.07 + 0,22

* - diffcrcnt fron h¡KY at u <0.01.
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'IAIII,Iì 9

Ccllular Lcvcls o[ I,rotcitr rultl l)M in Aortic Strips

12 rr,eeks old (n=ó)

IVKY 0.105 + 0.009

SllR 0. 195 * 0 . 004 
*

'rotcin 
('rg/fÌ rvct rvt) l)V\ (r,r/g r+ct r,,t) l)M/'rotei'

1.2(-\ + 11.12 16.4 + 2.3

L2l + t).1,1 9.LJ + 2.2

* - ilif fcl-r.'nt f rorr¡ [r(1 ;rt ¡r < 0.0i.
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to ìrlpertrophy alone.

F. lhe Effect of Cations on protein S)nthesis

From previous cxperinents, it was found that both the increased

mernbra:re permeability to cations arci the elevated protein synthesis

occurred before the onset of hypertension in the SI-IR. It was decided,

therefore, to investigate any possible interrelationships between these

two factors. The first series of experiments usecl young and adult SLIR

and I\KY rats and measured the rate of protein synthesis in aortic strips
ln the presence and absence of 0.1 mN'f ouabain. Since this dose of ouabain

tr'i11 markedly inhibit the Na-K-ATPase which is responsible for renoving

sodiun ions from the interior of thc cell, the intracellular 1evel of
soditm will increase greatly, more so in the sllR due to its greater

rnernbrane perrneability to sodir¡n. The aortic tissues l^Jere treated as

before rvith the addition of a four hour incubation in either pS solution
containing 0.1 mM ouabain or normal PS solution before the final in-
cr-rbation in the amino acicl mediun containing 5 uci of 3H-1eucine. 

Those

aortae which had been incubatecl in 0.1 mM ouabain were placed in an amino

acid nedium containing 0.1 nìM ouab¿rin in addition to the rad,ioactive

leucine. The results are shown in Table 10. Flame photometry analysis

of the intracellular sodiun 1evel indicated that the ouabain treatment

had increased it from 65 nEq to 160 mEq per litre of intracellular r{rater.

Associated with this increase in intracellular sodium was an increase

in the rate of protein synthesis ranging from z0% in young l{Ky rats to
120% tn adult SHR. The increase in synthesis seen with ouabain trearment

was greater in the SHR than it was in WKy.

To establish that the factor resnonsihtc fnr the marked increase
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I:ffcct ot- Or¡lrlrlilt olt

I)\IJI,Iì ]{)

Protc irr Syntlli_,t; is in Âort ic Str.ips.

3 rvceks old

ItthY

.stilì

ló wecks old

htü

SJ [ì

(n=6)

(.oltt ro-l

0.395 + t4

(n=(r )

Colrt roI

0. 364 + 3t

0.4,90 + r1 *lr

tl. I lr'..1_()u¡rlxri lr

0. ¡1 (r(r +_ 0. t) I $

Ã,ì
t).71(l + 0.02. "¿r,c

0. l nùf Ouaba i ll
ú

/_ì l¡ìl ¡ 
^ 

/\i- (lv,,it/r I t/.uJ-)

Iìa t io

t.1B

0. 431 + 'th72

1.48

lìatio

1.35

') ')^

*a - tliffcrcrìt
*b - dil'fcrcnt
/'c - clif fcrcllt

1. r'oln t.cllr t l'o I a t
l-rorlr h?il' c()ntro1

J-l'rull li/lí\' r.rrrlrl;ailt

¡; < 0.01,

¿rt p < 0.01.

trcetcrl ¡t p < 0.01.

I)¡rt;i js cxl)r'():i:;c.tl
nrcrli r¡ n .

rilL r o C)1. l)l,lf/gnr pr otcin to DI)jrj/nl1
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in protein synthesis lvas intracellrllar sodiurn and not a nonspecific
action of ouabaj-n, the experimcnt hras repeatecl soclir¡n-free Tris-bufferecl
solutions. It was for,'rcr tl-rat in tliis case, exposure of the aortic
strips to 0 ' 1 mM ouabain clid not cause a significant elevation in protein
slrtthesis as compared to untreated aortic strips in the sodiun-free
mediun' Further the rate of protein synthesis in the untreatecl aortÍc
strips in soclium-free solution rvas much lorver than untreated strips in
PS solution, as shorrryl in Table 11. Thus, it seems like1y that the
elevation in protein sltrthesis seen rvith ouabain treaûnent is clue to
an elevated intracellular soclium level.

The other major cation whose permeability is i'creased prior to
hllpertension is calcir-un. To investigate its possible role in iryper_

trophy, pieces of aortic strips from 6 adult sr{R were incubated, in
either PS containing 0.1 mlvf ouabain for 4 hours follolvecl by the amino

acid mediur containing s uci of 3t-lcuci.,e 
ancl 0.1nM ouabain, ps con-

taining B rnl\{ EGTA follolvecl by the amino aicd mediun containing 3Ft_

leucine and 8 nM EGTA or PS containing both EGTA and, ouabain followed
by the amino acicl mecliun containing sH-reucine, 

ouabain and EGTA. The

results were tabulated and compared using Duncanrs New lvfultiple Range

Test, as shou,'r-t in Table 11 . As can be seen, the presence of the calciun
chelator, EGTA, in sufficient quantities to lower the medium free calciun
level to less than 10 nM, drastically reduced the rate of protein s¡mthesis
as compared to r-rntreated or ouabain treated. I'vhen both EGTA a¡rd ouabain
arc present, protein synthesis is depressed further, although this decrease

is not statistically significant. Since ouabain is l<nown to increase
intracellular calcit¡'n levels at this concentïation (schwartz, rg76), it
is possible that the increased protein slmthesis seen.with ouabain treatnent
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TARI,I] I t

Effects of Ouabain and IiGTA on protein synthesi.s in Aortic strips

1ó weeks old SIIR ln = 6l

Control 0.1 nù Ouabain O-Na 0-Na + Ouabain

0.sg' I o.osz 0.496 I n.oräu't"to .Lzr : .,.oräo'o 0.1s1 1 o.oräu,'

B ml,f EGIA
I nù,Í IIGIA +

0.1 mM Ouabain
(nîq 7\

Ji.r 'l-
¡ L¡ rU

0.103 - 0.00s

f^a- 
"l\yva t J

- "ârD
nnL(a:nnnr^V t WU¿U

ta - differcnt frorn control at p< 0.01
*b - cliffercnt fron ouabain at p< 0.01
*c - different from EGTA at p< 0.01
?td - different from ouabain + EGi"A at p< 0.01

Data is cxpressed a.s a ratio of DpÞf/g protein and
DPlt{/ml nedium.
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is caused by the rise in intraccllular calcir-m ancl not sodir-un. since
decreasing the extracellular calcium level to 10 nM clid inhibit the
rise in leucine incorporation usurlly seen with ouabain treatrnent, it
seems tlut the action of ouabain on protein sprthcsis is clependent on

calcium ions.

sjnce the increase in protein s¡nthesis seen with ouabain treatment
occurred in both sI{R and hKY rat-s, the only clifference being that there
is a greater increase in sHR where the calcium permeability is arso i¡-
creased, it appears that calciun and perhaps sodiun ions affect protein
s1'r-rthesis in generar and not just in hypertension. The role of these
cations in both protein slmthe-sis and hypertension renains to be elucicl-
ated and pronises to be an interesting field of researcir.



SEü|ION VI

DISCUSSION
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1¡I. ]]ISCUSSION

I'lost of the experinents presentcd in the "Results,, section rvere

discussed at that time in order to provide a more cohesive presentation

of the methods used and their inportance relative to this investigation.
Consequently, this discussion rvill centre mainly on the possible causes

of hlpertension and the result-s obtaj.necl fron this study will be dis-
cussed lr'ith reference to these causes.

A. Role of l-tfpertroph)¡ in }l)?ertension

The possibility that hlpertrophy of the vascutar smooth muscte

layer surrounding the arterioles could. be involved in some way in
primary hy?ertension was first suggested by Folkow g! al., in 1958.

T'hey found that in patients with primary hypertension, measurements of
the resista¡ce to flow in the forearm blood vessels revealed a greater
resistance at maximal vasodilatation and this was interpreted as being

due to ar enchroachment of the vessel wall into the lumen thus narrowing

its internal diameter. while autopsy reports of hypertrophy of the wa11s

of blood vessels had been macle since the late ninteenth century, it had

been assuned that these changes l^rere merely a result of the damage caused

by the high blood pressure. Folkolv ancl his co-workers showed that this
h¡rertrophy occurred bcfore any othcr pþsica1 signs of cliunage were

found and was thus unlikely to be one of the clamaged areas associated

with the late stages of hyperten-sion. Ratrrer, it appeared that the
h¡pertrophy was one of the initial events seen in hllpertension and might
pray a role in either its development or naintenance. Further work by

Folkorv's group led them to trre conclusion that hlpertrophy of the

vascular smooth muscle was ïesponsible for the nailtenance of high blood
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pressure rvhich was initially clevated by a hlper-actíve sympathetic

nervoLrs systcm. Tireir ivork on h¡rertrophy hiLs been confirmed by many

other researchers inclutling Ya:mbc f¡ Lovcnberg (1974), Yamori (1976)

arLd Lais €1 Brody (1978) tlrrough thc use of a nore sensitive method for

assessing the prescncc of h¡rcrtroplry, thc incorporation of radioactive

arnino acids into proteins in isolated arterial strips.

The neans by rvhich hypertrophy causes or naintains high blood

pressure has been discussed earlier in detail. Basically, the increase

in muscle mass suïrounding the arterioles results in a narrowing of the

internal diaineter o:f the lunen. This in turn causes the resistarce to

blood florv to increase and since even maximal vasodilatation cannot

reduce the resistance to normal, this increased peripheral resistance

results in an elevated blood prcssure. In turn, this elevated blood

pressure has the effect of increasing h1.¡rertrophy of the smooth nuscle

even nore lvhich results in the f'ormation of a vicious circle. This also

accornts for the fact that medication used to treat hlpertension must

be given throughout the patient's life sjnce artifically lowering the

blood pressure does neither cause the hypertrophy to reverse completely

nor will it be expected to abolish any primary derangenent that may be

responsible for hypertrophy. Thus if the medication is stopped, the

vicious circle restarts. There is some evidence that early treatnent

nay be more useful since the connective tissue protein involvement in

hy.mertension occurs much later than the smooth muscle hypertrophy and

it is the connective tissue proteins lvhich make the hllpertrophy irre-

versible (Folkow 6 l-lallbäck, 1978).

In order to discover whether the hlpertrophy is caused by increases

i¡ blood pressure which start the vicious circle or hypertrophy occurs
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bccau'se of a genetic del-cct ancl causes the initial rise in blood pïessure,
it is necessary to searcrr for ilre presence of hypertroprry in rats of
the pre-hlpertensive stage. Tliis has been clone by yamabe Q Lovenberg
(7974), Yamori (1976) and the present study ivith conflicting results.
Yamori ìnvestigated the incorporation of 3Fl-proline into the aorta and

mesenteric artery and found no eviclence of increased protein synthesis
in the SFIR. In contrast, both yaärabe Ê Lovenberg and this stud,y f.ound

increases in the incorporation of SH-lercine in ilre sFR, the forrner
bcing an in vivo study and the latter" being both in vivo a'd in vitro.
From a:r inspection of trre netrrocls employed by the various groups, no
evidence can be founcl n'Ìrich woulcl account for the differences reported.
l{oivever, it Ís interesting to notc that Lais €r Brody (1g7g), using the
perfusecl hind limb preparation, fourcl evidence of increased peripheral
resistance in stR of the pre-hypertensive stage, implying that hlper_
trophy was already present. 1'hus, the present evidence favours the vierv
that h¡lertrophy occurs before the blood pressure is elevated in sFIR

and may be i¡rvolvecr in the developmcnt of hypertension.

The fact that hypertrophy can occur incrependently of hypertension
has also been noted in studies wrrere agents were given to neonatar sFR.

to inhibit the rise of blood pressure. After sympathectorny with either
ó-hydroxydopamine (provost fr de Jong , 1976; vapaatalo s! ar., 1974) o.r

nerve growth factor a¡rtiserun (cutilletta s! ar., Lg77) which was shown
to result in complete de-struction of the slmpathetic nervous sysnem,

the blood pressure rise with agc wrs reduced but was still elevated
contpared to control rats. This iinplies that although a f,nctioning
sympathetic neryous system is required for the blood pressure of SFilì

to rise to its naximun levels, it rvil1 stil1 rise above normal i¡ the
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a'Sence ot neural influences- Trris is not suprising since it has been

shorvn that the inheritance of hlpertension in sr-rR is polygenic with at
least tlrree genes acting additivery to give trle end result (Folkow 6

Ilallbäck, 1g7B). The stucty by cutilletta et al., (rg77) and one by
Richer et al. , (1978) ivhere chronic oral adminístration of atenolol,
a cardioselective ß-adrenoceptor blocking agent, resultecl in a red.uction
of the 1evel of blood pïessure reached by the sFIR to 160 nrn Hg from the
tlpcial value of over 190 mm llg, also examined the circulation for the
presence of h1'pertrophy. Both stuclies founcl that there was a:r increased
left ventricle to body weight ratio, inclicating the presence of left
ventricular hlpertrophy, while thc fo'ner stucly also found that the
peripJreral resistance was elevated lvith respect to wKy rats even though
a functional synpathetic nervous system had never been present in the
treated rats. Thus, althougr'r trrc nervou-s system ,ndoubtably plays a

role Ín the level to which trre broocl pressure eventuarry develops, it
is not essential for a rise in blood pressuïe to occur in the SFIR. There
mlst be another factor lvhich is also required for the rise in blood
pressure. rt i.s i¡teresting to read the statements by Folkow et a:-.,
(1958) and by sir George pickering (1978), two of the pioneers and

greatest contributors to research in h¡rertension. In his 1958 paper,
Folkow and his co-workers state:

"Is it possibly so that these individuals

obtained a rvell-established hypertension

nainly because their ti-ssues, in this
particular c¿l*se thc.ir resistance blood

vessels, show an inherent trend towards

hypertropliic changes, which becone mani_

fest even at intennittent pressure loads
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so moderate, that thc;, ¡¿r^¿1y can be said to
exceed thc normal range of blood pressure

variation"?

In a sirnilar fashion, in a 1978 article, sir pickering states:

"The raised pressure in essential hyper_

tension is due to genetic and environmental

factors. The genetic factor tend,s to de_

termi¡re tlie arteri_a1 pressure at any age.

Mrat is inherited may be a structural or

bíochemical peculiarrty of the vessels

which na)/ influence their response to

stimuli".

Thus, it is a possibility that a genetic d.efect is present in
people with hypertension ivhich causes the vascular smooth muscle surï-
ounding the blood vessels to hypertrophy and start the upward spiral
of the hypertension-h¡rpertrophy feedback loop. The nature of this
genetic defect will be discussecr in the next section.

B. Role of Cations in H).?ertension

The deviation in the circulation which is responsible for the
elevated blood pressure in primary rrypertension is an erevated. peri_
pheral resistance. since this increase in peripheral resistance is
due to a decrease in the dianeter of the lumen of the arterioles caused

by the vascular smooth muscle surroundi¡rg the blood vessers, nost of the
original studies on the vascular smooth muscle were concerned with
cation storage ald release as well as determinations of intracelrular
leve1s. Intracellular 1eve1s of cations such as sodiu.n, potassiun and

calciun are not clifferent in sllR as coÌnpared to those il1 l{Ky rats at
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any age fshibata, 1g7s; Nagaoka et a1. , 1970). However, intracetlular
levels are a gÏoss measurenent ancl may not be capable of detectinp. smal j

but important changes in tissue cation bincring or permeabirities.
studies of the kinetics of sodir-un, potassir¡r ancl calciur exchange in
various tissues of SIIR have revealecl differences in their rate of efflux
across the cell menbrane. Altman g.t al., (rg17), postnov et ar., (1976)

a¡rcl Llauraclo $ þfadden (1975) stuciied 22Nu 

"*.Ì'range 
in the caudal artery.

erythrocyte and aorta, re-spectively, and fourLcl increasecl permeability
to sodiun in all cases as conìparecl to normotensive rats. l-hfort,natery,
the control rats were not of tire I,\KY strain but of the closely related
lvistar strain. Ilhether the increasecl soclium perrneability is a strain
difference or in sone lvay related to the hypertension is not ]crown.

sirnilar results have been sholn for potassiun exchange by postnov et aI.,
[1976) and Jones (1974). Thus, it was obvious that the plasma mernbrane

of the vascular smooth muscle cells was more permeable to cations in
the hypertensive rats than in the nomotensive ones. However, since it
was postulated that the smooth muscle from sllR was hyper_reactíve ro
stimuli, it was necessa'y to sl-row that the menbrane was also moïe per_

meable to calcir¡n as well as other cations such as nìanganese which were

shot'urt to contract aortae from sl-lR but not from lKy rats (shibata et eL. ,
1973). The results of this study confirm that calciwn and manganese

enter the cell more reaclily both before and, after the development of
hypertension in srJR. This has becn partiarry confirmed by Zsoter et al..
(1977) who found increased calciun penneabiliry ìn adult srfl..

A1so, the increased carciun per:meability may be associatecl with
a true hyper-reactivity of va.scular smooth rnuscle since it was also
found that rapid removal of extracellular calciun by EGIA, a calciwn
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chelator' causes a small contt'action in aorta fron SI{R but not in hKy

rats. A si¡ri1ar observation was macle by Hunvitz e_t al., (19ó7) when

calcíun rvas removed from thc bathing rnedir_m in lvhich a strip of in_

testinal muscle lvas mourted. Thcy attributecl the transient contraction
to a pool of membrane-bound intracellular calcium that is regulated by

a slrperficial pool of ca loosely boturd to the membrane, ca11ed stabil-
izing calciun. Its rapicl rcmoval allolvs the pool of intracellular
calcir-un to be released fron its regulation and diffuse into the cyto-
plasm to cause a transient contraction. Thus, it is possibie that the
regulatory pool of extracellular calciun may be clifferent in SI-IR and

cause the smooth nuscle cel1s to be hlper-reactive to stimuli. Although
true hlper-reactivity has not becn conclusively shorvn in hypertension,
there is evidence that it may be present (Friedman, rg77).

while it is possible that h11per-reactivity of the vascular snooth

muscle in the blood vessels is responsible for the i:rcrease in peripJreral

resistance seen in h;pertension, most of the available evidence weighs

in favour of the increase being caused by hypertrophy as explained in
the first part of the Discussion. If this is in fact true, what is
causing the cells to hlpertrophy before the blood pressure begins to
rise? since the changes in cation perrneability also occur before hyper-
tension, the trvo events may have something in conrnon. To this encl, the
experinents done in this study where agents lcrown to affect the fltxes
of cations, such as ouabain which increases the intracellular level of
sodit¡n ancl calcium and EGTA which decreases the intracellular 1evel

of calcium, revealecl that cations can drastically alter the rate of
protein s;'rrthesis. Recently, other evidence supporting this observation
]ras been published. Linclower 6 Nkrrks (1977) stuclied the action of
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ouâbain on guinea-pig hearts ¿urcl f'ouncl that it caused increased for-
mation of Golgi comi;1ex, vesiclcs ¿urcl cl,toplasmic particulates, in_

cluding glycogen partìc1es and rit'rosomes. They concluded that ouabain

was somehow affecting thc hcart cc1ls and causing them to increase

those structures associatecl with protein synthesis. Further, this
action ivas not due to positive inotropic changes since equipotent doses

of isoproterenol di-d not have the same effect. Thus, sone ce11u1ar

action of ouabaj¡L causecl the protcin sl.nthetic nachinery of heart

cel1s to proliferate, lvhich correlates well with the results of this
thesis.

Similar confirming evidence for the action of calciur has been

published by slrreiber et al., (1977). Also using guinea-pigs, they

fou¡rd that incubating the heart for three hours in calcium-free mecliun
1Acontaining '-C-lysine caused a drastic decline in the rate of protein

synthesis as comparecl to that seen ivith normal calciu'n 1eve1s. Ho¡ever,

they found that protein synthesi-s hras not increasecl once the levels of
calcium were increased above nonnal.

Other evidence for the role of cations in the regulation of protein
sprthesis has come from studies on virus transformed cancer cel1s. It
has been postulated that the earry stage in transformation is an in-
crease in the permeabil,-ty of the cell membrane to small cations.
This increase leads to elevaterl synthesis of the viral transforming

protein and to elevated slmthesis of proteins in general (Durham, 1g7B).

Tile action of the transforming protein is unknov,r-r but it may act as

an ion channel. Thus, an increase in cation permeability of the ce11

membrane causes an increase in the protein sl,nthesis of viral trans_

formed cancer celIs.
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From these exlperìments, as lve11 as those reported. in this thesis,

it is apparent that protein synthesis is dependent to a degree on the

irer-rneability of the celI nembrane to various cations. A]though previous

studjes have never shown this lclationship of cations and protein syn-

thesis, investigators have proposed nodels lvherein an increased per-

meability of the membrane to cations in sorne way causes hypertropl-ry ancl

tlrus ìrypertension. Friechnan fi Frieclman (1976) observed that the tail
âTter;r of the SHR was more permeable to sodium as compared to normo-

tensive rats. They also noted tl-rat agents which tend to elevate intra-
cellular sodium al-so 1eac1 to incrcascd protein sy,nthesis after prolonged

e\:po-sure. According to their schcnc, the increased sodiuur permeability
js detectecl by the ce1l rvhich incrcases protein synthesis in order to
cope lvith the elevated intracellular sodium. The protei¡ whose quantity

is incrca-sed most is Na-K-ATpase, presunably in an attempt by the ce11

to extrude the excess sodir¡n and thus to counterbala¡rce the increased

membrane permeability to sodium. Thus, in their theory, the i.ncreased

protein s1a1thesis rvhich occurs bccause of the increased sodir¡n perme-

ability is an attempt by the celI to cope with the elevated intracellular
sodiun. A simple test of their theory would be the determination of
intracellular sodir¡n in SFIR ancl trtKY vascular smooth muscle before and

after the addition of ouabain. The tissues from SFIR should have a much

greater ratio of tissue sodium aFter as compared to before ouabain than

tissues from hKY rats. A cornparison of the results found in this thesis

on the ratio of internal socliun after and before ouabain in SFIR with

litcrattlrc valucs for this ratio in nonnotcnsivc rats cloes not reveal

any great differences but this obviously must be done on the proper
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control rat ìn ordcr to bc an eclcr¡uatc test of their theory.

Irroln the data obtained in this study, the following hlpothesis

on the pathophysiology of hipertension in SI{R has been fornulated.

The cell nernbrane of the vascular smooth mlscle cells is genetically

detennined to be more peÌmeable to cations. 'Ihe influx of sodium anct

calciun have a direct action on the machinery of the cel1 to increase
n+¡+^i- -.-+L^^proreÌn s1'ntnesis. This elevatecl protein s¡,nthesis leads eventually

to a hypertrophy of the vascular muscle ce11 wJrich leads to a graclual

rise j¡ the blood pressure. At this point, the feedback spiral of

elevated blood pressure increa-sing li;pertrophy which in turn elevates

blood pressure more i-s put into p1ay. This feedback loop at present

can not bc prcventcd; it can bc ¿rrrcstecl by clrr-rg treatment but as soon

as tlic drug is rvithdrarvn, the loop starts again.

The rnechalism by rvhich sodium and/or calciun increase protein

synthesis is not l.nou,,n but an interesting possibility is offered by

cancer rcsearch. Durhan (1978) notes that the i¡rcreased cation perme-

ability in virus transformed cancer cell leads to changes in the poly-

amines. Polyamines have been widely implicated in a variety of tissues

as being the signal which initiates protein slmthesis (Russe11 et al.,
r97r; lvlatsushita et al. , l-972; caldarera et jL., rg74; Spaulding, 1976;

llartolome e-t a1 , , 1977). Even more outstanding are the actions noted

by Spaulding and by Bartolone et a1. They found that polyamines aïe

urder control of the thyroid ancl the sympathetic nervous systern, res-

pectively. lthen one rerncrnbers tÌ'rat these are the two pathways which

are also found to be hlperactive in the sFfi. (okamoto et e!. , 1967) ,

the possibility that control of polyamines is altered in h1'pertension

becomes extremely 1ike1y. Although their presence is not necessary
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for the development of h)?ertension, the bloocl pressure development is
nuch reduced in their absence. Thus, it may be possible that all tlrree

factors, the incrcasecl cation pcrmcability, the h;peractive t¡yroid and

thc hyperactive sl,rnpatlietic nervous systen, are acting on the polyamine

pathway additively to cause hlpertrophy and thus hypertension. Studies

on the polyamine pathway would thus be extrenely interesting in the field
of hlpertension.
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ÁPPENDIX A



-7r2-
I00 REI'{ *** PERLG" BÀS *** VERSIO\l î.f ÀpR ?î, - 1q-t-7
]IO RIÌM 

.",' -IJI

720 REM DOES A COf,{PART''¡NNT ,AhlAt,YSIS BY 'PEELING'130 REM I\1o ]NITIAL ESTIT{ATES ARE USED135 REI{ GENERAL PROCEDURE
140 RIìM TIJIì MAXIMUT,l NUr',1UER OF DÀTA pOINTS IS] 6O REM
170 DIt"l x(100),y(t00),p(too),s(200,1)
180 DIM r^r$ (2)
200 REr,4

210 REM INI'TIALIZE
212 h'S (l) ="ROUNDARIES',
214 l^/S (2 ) ="DELETIONS"
22A K=256
230 cALL "BUFF" (K)
7,40 REi4 SE'T DEVICE NUMBNRS
?q,n .n-n

I -t/

260 L=l
?-7 A I =?.
?.75 B9=0
280 B 9=B 9+ I
2.82 BgS="sy: "&sTRs (Bg) &" " LST"
?-84 OPE\I 89S FOR OUTPUT ÀS FILE #I?,90 RE¡'1 C LEÀR CRT
300 GOSUB 6300
3]O REM PASS NUMBTR INITIAT,IZEI] TO ZI,RO

"20 P0=0
330 REt'l PRINlT HEADINC
11-

L-!'

.350 GOSUB _?Bl0
360 L=.1
370 RErvt

380 REM INPUT EXPERIMENT DIìSCRIPTION OR TERM INATOR390 PRIhJT itT:"EXpERIMENT ID? ,,;
400 INPU'r #T:Eg
410 IF E$=,'STOp"GO TO 3030
411 Ir POS(E$,".,"1)>OGo TO 4204I2 ES=ES6*". DAT"
420 PRINI'f ff T: "NEW OR OLD EXpERIMENT (N OR O) ? ,,;
430 Il,lPUT fT:AS
440 IF AS="N"GO TO 490
45C IF À$="O"GO TO 630
450 GC TO 4?.0
47 O RE¡4
480 RllM I\IPUT NEW DATA SET
490 GosuB 3t I 0
500 REr'1

51" 0 RF;rY --- h¡RI'IE DATA TO FILE
5?-O OPrÌN E S trOR OUT PtrT AS F I LE # Z.530 GOSUR 3P4O
5OO CLOSE T?.
6l0 REi"l
6?,0 REM OPEN DÀTÀ FILE ANID READ DATA530 OPEN IÌS FOR IIqPIJT AS FILE +2540 GosuB 371 0
650 L=.1
ß52 PRINT ftL:\pRINT 1iL:\pRINrT flL,:\pRri\rT ltl:654 GOSUB 3BIO
560 PRINT ifL:,'EXpERIMENT ID _ ,,iES
670 PRINT /lt.:H$
5P0 PRINT lf L: "1.1=";N ; "^='n ;A



/L)0 R!.ivl --_ 1\NAl,y5_Li,i :i,l,l\iì;1,s flìi¡ifi
7IA REM TTIIìN OTF TT¡ITATTVE COI,lPARTI,lENT FLAG (M)
7 2A R EM ÀND S ET AIUM L] ER OT COM PÀIìTM I'NTS TO Z EROa1^I JU i"l=u
7 40 C=0
75A f=N*Ì
7 60 REi,,' SET POINTERS _ LOOK OUT FOR DELETIONS ANI)71O REM D/\TA RUN_OUT - SET SMÀLL NO. DISCRII\.IINATOR AT 137BO REI'l -_- I]UT DO NIOT INVOKE FOR FIRST COMPARTIqENT?On D-n
800 P=P+l
Bl 0 TF P=IGO TO tBlO
820 GOSUB 4?30
830 Ir V(=OGO TO BOO
840 Fl=.0I*V
pqn -r-r
952 III==0
854 IF C=OGO TO e50
85.5 LII =H
860 ,l=.1-l
B7O IF J<1GO TO ]BIO
BB0 P=J
B 9 O GOS UB 4?-30
900 IF C=OGO TO 920
9I0 If V(=tl IGO TO fl60
o?ô L'- ìj\-l

930 T=.J
94A R[r1
95c REi'l sE'f DATA RESERVE roR REGRrlssroN ¡\T ?.,:?, oF. RBMArÌ!rNG960 RF]IU DATA I]IJT NOT LF]SS TIIA\Ì 4910 C?-=,J*.?.5
980 IF C2)=4GO TO t000
990 C2.=4
-i000 I=f-l
1010 IF r>oGo To 1"040
I020 I=l
1030 Go TO lli0
1040 P=f
10 5 0 cos uB 4?.30
I060 IF V(=Fl.ìGO TO 1000
1070 K=l(+l
1080 rF K<c2GO TO 1000
1O9O REM
11OO REM rI'r LINE
tLt0 GOSUB 3980
.'1120 FOR P=J TO T STEp -t
1 I 30 COSUB 4230
114 0 IF V(=[t tGO TO ] .I70
1150 V=LOG (V)
1160 cosuR 40^o
]]70 NEXT P
:l 180 rr N<3GO TO l4i0
I190 Rrtl
I2.00 RIIVi GET flLopa, I¡tTERCEp.I, sRROR
L 2l 0 cosuB 4I40
T22C REM
) 230 REM TEST LEFT POINTS TOR ROUTIDI\RY
72.40 PL = l
1250 P=f
I260 P=P-l
1270 rr P>OGO TO 7320
1280 REM ÀUSORB LESS TIL\t\t 3 pOIt{TS
1,290 IF Pl =1Co TO 1620
1300 IF Pl<4CO TO I41.0
13t0 co To 1620



1330 IF V(=iJlGO TO )26A
I 34 0 V=LOG (V)
1350 IF K)=OGO TO l4lO
1_ì60 GosuB 4300
I 370 rF R0>oGo To t570
13e0 REiv
1390 REM ABSORB LETTMOST _ POINT IIAILBD TO MEET CRITERIA,1400 REM BAD sLopE, oR Too FEr¡r porNTS rN REGRESSïoNl4l0 P=I
1A)n Þ=Þ-l
t430 GosuR 42."A
1¿40 Ir V(=HIGO TO I4?.0
l45C V=LOC (V)
146C GOSUB 405A
I470 T=I-l
1480 rF I>OGO TO l5l0
1490 I=l
1500 co To 1620
1510 P=I
1520 GosuB 42.3A
1530 IF V(=tl IGO TO I470
1540 Go To 12t0
] 550 REM
] 550 REM POT,'IT MET CRITERIA _ FIOI{ ÀBOUT NEXT ON[?I570 IF Pl =4GO TO 162.0
1580 Pl=Pl+1
1590 Go To 1260
16OO REM
16]O REM ALL POINTS MEET CRITERIA _ DECISIONI TIMET620 GOSUB 4790
I63O GOSUB 4BBO
I64C rF M>Oco To 1700
1650 M=1' 1660 cosuB 44IO
1670 Go TO tgo
1580 REM
]690 RE¡4 TEST CURRENT AGAINST TENTÀTIVE CO[4PARTMENT ! S
1700 rs= (K (C) -K) /serì (vl+v3 )l7l0 rLrl >T5cO TO 1750
7720 Go To 1660
]730 REM
T740 REM SLOPE TI{E SAME - ABSORB TENTATIVE COMPARTMENT1750 M=0
776A J=J (C)
'111^ /--1 IL I I II U -U 

_ L

1780 co To 1110
1790 RErvl

lBOO Rlìiq L]ST COI4PARTMENTS
1 8l 0 L9=0
tB20 rF P0>0GO TO 1840
I n?n r o-tþ J_ I

1840 P0=P0*l
l-950 rOR L=0 TO Lg
1860 GosriB 45?A
1870 GosuB 4610
t880 GosuB 4690
1890 GosuB 560A
1900 cosuB 6,750
1910 NEXT L
L9?.0 REM
1930 REM SIIOt\r DATA
1940 FOR CL=L TO C
1950 J=.1 (Cl )

1960 GosuB 6150
I970 GOSUB 5030



-tJ :2ù úLJi)LJtj )¿/l)
2.0a0 GosrJB 5960
20L0 GOSUB 6100
202.0 RC=0
20?.?. CALL "DXy,, ( l-,.J+100, R0)2030 NäXT Cl
2040 Go TO ?.59o
2O5O REM
2060 REM SCOPI DETER],1INTD BOUI\]I]ARIES2010 GOSUB 37lo
2072 p0=pO+l
?-07 4 tnJ0=l
208 0 L=O
2O9O PRINT #L:
21.00 PRINT #L: "SCOpE DETERfytINED,,;.rJS(hJ0)
?,I20 J=N
2130 C=0
2-140 Sl=0
2142 Llt=O
?-144 Ir C=OGO TO 2150
2146 [ì] =H
?l r-n Fl-f

D 
-t)

2160 C.l =C+.1
2I10 GOSTJB 5t50
21"80 GOSUR 5030
2J 9O GOS UB 51 7O
?2AO GOSLIL] 5?,]O
2-7-I0 GOSUB 5320
2220 GOSUB 5440
?.2.30 Q=J+15
2240 GOSUB 55t0
2-?.50 GOS UB 59.1 0
2260 GOSUB 3980
2270 FOR p=J TO I STEP _1
2280 GOSUB 4230
2290 IF V(=HGO TO 2320
2300 V=t.OG (V)
?_3IO GOS UB 4060
2320 NEXT P
2330 IF N)=3GO TO 23802340 L=0
2350 PRINT #L: " LESS TIIAN THREE DATA pOINTS2i70 co TO 2070
2380 GOSUB 4140
2390 Cl =C+t
?-400 À(cì.)=¡
?-470 K (Ct )=(
2420 GOSUB 5960
2430 cosr.JB 6l00
2440 R0=0
24 42- CÀLL ', DXy " ( I , J+l 00, R0 )245C) rF R0<>67GO TO 2r só \REM !rcr,
2460 GosuB 44I0
2470 J=I-1
2480 IF .t>2GO TO 2740
2490 REAI
2500 REM LIST COMP/\RTMENTS
25) 0 L=0
?-520 cos uB 4520
2530 cosuB 46I0
2540 GOSUB 4690
2550 GOSUB 5600
256A GOS UB 67 6O
257 0 REtvl
2580 REM RE-ÀNALYSIS OPTIONSaÊa)n DnrÌtñ Iñ_rrññ

_ TRY AGÀIN''



2610 IF Ag=i'v;Cò To 2-150
262-a lF Às<> "N"GO TO ?590
2630 PRINT lÍT: " FIXED BOUNIIARIES
?-54î) ItùpUT $T:À$
2.650 IF AS=,,y,'GO TO 2070
?-660 IF AS<>"N"GO TO ?.63A
2-6e2 IF PO=ÌGO TO ?.g.60
?-670 L=l
?-677. PRINT,ÌI_:\pRINT IfL:\pRINT
?-67 t, PR INT ll L: " SCOpE DRTERM I hJIID
25?,0 GOS UB 45?.A
2690 GOSUB 4610
27A0 cosrJB 4690
2710 cosuB 5500
?-1I2 GOSUB S-t60
2120 GO TO 2960
?_730 REr4

27 40 REi'1 nfrr F..r'rrìhrc
27 50 Vt0=?.
2752 L=0
27 60 PR ilvT llL:
27lO PRINT fl L: ,'gCOpE DETERM INID2i90 Cl =0
2BO0 D0=O
2e1.0 Cl =Cl +l
282.0 .l=J (Cl )
2830 B=J
2e40 cosrJB 6150
?.85C GOSUB 5030
2-860 c os uB 51 7 0
2-87 A GOS UB 527 A
2P,80 GOSUB 5320
2,89C) Q=J.t-l0
2900 GosuB 5510
29I0 IF D0=lGO TO 730
2920 rF CI<CGO TO 2810
2930 GO TO 2590

(Y OR N)? ";

#r.
rr .!^lq ¡rfÂtn \r..\' \ \,, /

" ;'ïd$ (trtO )

2940 REM
2960 L=l
2:980 PRINT #L:CilRg (12);
2.990 c Los Ê, # z
2995 CLOSE # t
3000 Go TO 290
3O] O REM
3O2O REM STOP CODE
3030 L=l
3050 GOSUB 6300
3060 sToP
3O7O REM ALL THE SUBROUTINNS FROI4 FIERE3080 REt,l
3O9O REM
3100 REt"1 INpUT A NEI./ DÀT^ SET, f tì0f,1 Ti.tE
lll0 PRINT liT: "CoMr,lENT LrNE:,,3l 20 IN PU'i' JtT : I,t S
3130 pRINT liT:"t.tOld MANy D^TA pOINTS? ,,;
3140 It'JpUT #T:N
31,50 PRIIJT #T:"IS X-DATA EQUALLy Sp.\CDD (y3160 INPUT {lT:A$ -

3170 IF ÀS="y"GO TO 32gO
3l B0 IF À$="N,'GO TO 3220
3190 GO ro 3l5O
32AO RRM
32.10 REM ---cT. PUT BOT¡I x ÀND Y322A fOR I=_1, TO N ø

7??A PRTNT ilT.qîDnq/rt {rr\ rr.

ON

KEYBOARD

oR N)? "ì



3250 NIEXT r"'"'\i 
I ¡i irI

3?60 Go TO 3380
327 0 Rnrl
3280 REM GENEP.ATES X,S - INPU'f S Y'S3290 PRINT ltT: "FIRST X AND INCREMÐhlT? t'.
3300 TNPU,t #T:Ft,Il
3310 FOR f=1. TO N
3320 X(I)=pl+(r-t)*tl
3330 PRIN'I l*T:STRS (I); ")";X(f )i3340 INpUT #T:y(r)
3350 NEXT I
3360 REM
3370 REM ERROR RECOVERY
3380 PRINT gT: "ANy ENTRy ERRORS (y Otì N) ? ,, 

ì3390 INpUT llT:AS
3400 IF AS="Y"GO TO 3430
3410 IF Ag-"N,'GO TO 3460
3420 GO TO 3380
3430 PRINTT f T: " ENTRY NtO., X AND y VALUF" ,,.
?440 INpUT #T:LI,X(Lf),y(rr)
3450 Go TO _?380
3460 RETURN
3650 REM RESTORE ORIGINAL DATÀ
3T;90 REIl TFìE tIAI' VAR]ÀBLE IIV TIIA FILE IS ÀN37OO REI"1 FOR UPTAI(L] DATI\
3710 RESTORTi Jir,
3720 INPU'r #F:FIS
312I GCSUB 69OO
372?- N=N I
37 2,3 A =lrl 2
3730 lrl0=N
3740 FOR f=l TO N
3750 GOSUB 5900
3751 X(I)=rç1
375?- Y(I)=¡¡2
3760 IF A=OGO TO 3780
3770 Y(I)=¡-y1¡¡
3780 NEXT I
3790 RETURN
3BOO REM PRINT HEADING
]810 PRINT #L: TAB (20) ¡,'COMPARTMENTAL ANALySIS,,
3B 2 O RETUIìN
3830 REM --- I^JRITE NEW DATA TO FILD3840 PRINT #F:HS
lB 50 PRINT llF: N ;,' ,,' i 03860 FOR f=t TO N
3870 PRTNT lfF:X(I)i",";y(f 

)3BBO NEXT I
3B 9O RETUIìN
3910 REM ZERO SUI"1S AND SUIIS OF SÇUARES?Oan l\r-^rr - (/

3990 Xl =0
4000 U2=0
4010 YL=0
4020 V2=O
4030 ,rtr=0
404O RETUIìN
4050 REM SUMS AND SUMS oF SQUARIT.-S4060 N=N*L
4070 X1=Xl+U
4080 U2=u?-+t)*u
4090 Yl =Y1+V
4100 V2=V?,+V*V
4110 tar=id+U*V
A11n DFrntrDht

AS YM PTOTE



¿ttJU i{t,lvÌ LALLUL,..-t,t bLU}rt,, l_N.lttl(U1,, 1,.1., trl{f{Ul{4140 X2 =U 2-xI *XtlN
4150 Y2=V2-yt *y.t/N
4I6A Z=lrJ-X1*YllN
4170 K=Z/X2
4l B0 À=yllN-r(*X.L/N
4I90 D=i'Ì-2
4?-00 S=y2 -Z*Z/X.2
4202 S=ABS (S )
42TO RETURN
422A REM PEEL COI,IPÀRTI"IENTS orr D,ATA4230 U=X (p)
4?.40 V=y (p)
4250 FOR Cl=L TO C
42-6A V=V-EXp (A (Cl ) +K (Cl ) *U)
42]O NEXT C]
4280 RETUR\1
4?-9A REM COMPARTMENT BOUI,IDARY TEST4300 Sr-=s0R (ABS ( (S/D) * (1+r /N+ (U-Xr /N) ^2-/x2) ) )4310 Ll=A*K*U
4320 REM
4330 REM TEST POINTS 3 AND 4 MUST BE S] ÀBOVE LINE4340 IF Pt<3GO TO 4360
4350 Ll=L1+Sl
4360 R0=0
4370 IF V(=LIGO TO 43gA
43?,A R0=1.
4 3 9O RETU]ìN
4400 REM KEEP COM PÀRTM Er{T INF.O4410 C=C+1
4420 r (c)=¡
4430 J(C)=¡
4440 A (C)=À
4450 K(c)=¡4
4 460 D (C) =¡
4470 sl (C¡ =5
4490 x2 (c) =x2.
4490 M (c ) =¡¡ 7¡¡
45OO RETURN
45IO REM LIST COI4PARTMEI{T IN,TERCEPTS4520 PR INT llL:
4530 PRINT lfL: "COMp.",.TÀB
454C FOR Cl. =C TO I STEP4s50 sl=seR ( (St (cl) /D (Cr)
4560 PRIhIT f L:C-Cl+1,
4570 PRINT jf L:EXp(A(Cl)),
4580 NEXT C]
¿ 590 RETUIì\I
46OC) REM LIST COMpÀfìTN,tENT SLOpES4610 PRrhtT ltL:
4620 PRINT #L:TAB (?-0) ;,,K',4^30 FOR Cl=C TO I STEP _L
4640 Sl=seR ( (sL (ct) /D (ct))
455A PRIN'I ilL:C-Ct+t,K(Cl)
4660 NEX.| C 1
4670 RETURN
4680 REM LIST IIAL¡¡-TIMES
4690 PRIT]T llL:
4700 PRINT #L:TÀB (18) ; "T (I/Z) ";TAB (5G) ;,,BoUNDARIES,,4710 FOR Cl =C TO I STEP _l
4720 S1=sçR ( (sl (Cl ) /D(Cr)) /x? (c1))
4730 PRIt.lT f t.:C-Cl +1., . 69i/IRS (K (Ct ) ),,, (,, ;. 6gll^Rs lK (Cl) _Sl),4740 PRINT 1l[,: "<)";.693/h,ns (K(Cl)+Sl ) ;,,),, î475A PRINI'| llL: " | "; I (C,l ); " *,,;J (Cl ),.,,1,,4750 NEXT C]

2 0 ) ; "¡" ; TAB ( 42) ì ,, -S E+ "

* (r/ (D(Ct)+2)+M(e1) ^2/X2(C1) ))
( " ; EXP (A(Cl ) -Sl)," (),' ; EXp (/\(Cl) +Sl I . trl lt



4f9a v)=S/D/X? 
tf(l-"I'jl)ur''l full i" -'l'jjs'.''

4800 V3=0
48,10 Dl=D
4820 TF F(c)=oGo TO 4850
1 q 3 0 v3 =s ) (c) /D (c) /x2- (c)
484A D1= (Vl +V3 ) ^2/ (Vl *V I/D+v3*v3/D (C) )4 8 5O RETURN
4850 REM T_TABLE
48,10 RRNl 1-30 DF, P=.05, 2_SIDED4BB0 IF, Dl<30G0 To 4910
4890 TJ =2. " O 4?.
4900 Go TO 4950
49IO RESTORE
49?-O IrOR R0=.ì TO Dl
493C Rtì,AD Tl
4940 NIiXT RO

4 950 RETURN
496A DATA 12."705, A.303,.l . r82.,?,.716,2.5-/r,2.447 ,2.3554gl 0 D,ATA 2. 3A 6 | 2.. 26?,, ?. " 22,g, 2. 2,O I, 2 . ll g, z. 16, 2. I 4 5, 2. 1 3t4gg0 DÀTA 2.1?,2..11 t2.r0l ,?..0g3,2. O,gÀ, ã. oe ,2.074,2" 06g4ggo DÀTÀ 2-" A64,?-.a6 t2.056,2.A5),2. 048,2.0455000 RDM scoPE SCALING
5010 REf-,1

5020 REM X3=XM IN, X4 =XMAX, y3=yM IN r y4 =yl,1AXqn?ô v?-^/\-J_t,

5040 X4=X (J)
5050 Y3= 1 " 0000 08+10
5A50 Y4=-1.000008+10
5070 FOR Il=l TC J
5080 IF P (I I) (=-t " 000008+tOGO To 5l j05090 IF P(Il))=y3GO TO 5lt05100 Y3=p(r.l )
5110 TF p(It)(=y4Go To 5130
5120 y4=p(Il)
5I3O N!EXT I]
5140 Y4=y4-y3
5] 5O RETUIìN
5160 REM PUT DATA INTO 1\RRÀY S5170 F0R Il=,1 TO J5lB0 rF p (r I )>_l " 000008+1Oco To 5?-?.05190 s(Ii,o)=0
5200 S (I I ,I )=0
52)A GO TO 5240
5220 s(Ì1,0)=X(r1)/x4
??10 s (Il,,l) = (P (i r ) -Y3) /Y45240 NEXT I].
5250 RE'TUR\]
5260 REM DATA INTO DISPLAY BUFFER5270 trOR Il=l TO J
5280 CALL "pxy', (Il,s (I1, 0),s (r1f .I) )5290 NEXT I ]
53OO RE'IURN
5310 R[¡'] B LOB CURSOR SE.rTIr{c5320 R0= (P (B) -y3) /u4+. 0,?5330 Rl=1.000008-03
5:140 IF R0)=0GO TO 5360
5350 R0=O
5360 rF R0<"99GO ro 5390
5370 R0=R0-.06
5330 Rl=-I" 0OO00E-03
5390 FOR fl=J+l TO J+I0
5400 cALL "pxy" (tÌn x(R) /X4,RO+Rl * {rl_J) )54IO NNXT I]
5420 RETIJRN



544A LI=-.2
5450 FOR T1=J+ll TO ,l+Ì5
546A Ll =L1+" 2
5410 CALL "PXY" (Il,sI, Ll )5480 NEXT II
54 9O RE'fIJIìN
55OO REM DISPLAY'IASK DISPATCÍIER
551O R0=0
5512 CALL "DXY" ( 1,0, R0)
5520 GosL,B 6300
5530 IF R0=9lGO TO 5610 \REM !' r ''
5540 IF R0=93GO TO 5q60 \RE¡,{ rr I ''5550 IF R0=60GO TO 5700 \REl4 '<''
5560 IF R0=62GO TO 5720 \REM ">rr
5570 IF R0=5BGO TO 5800 \RE¡1 "[)r'
5580 IF R0<60GO TO 5350 \REM "0,.1 , ?-,...,g,,
5590 TF R0=82G0 TO 5e90 \REM ,rR''
5600 Go To 5510
5610 Sl=Sl-"01
562A IF S l, )=0GO TO 564 0qÁ?n Qr-.r
5640 cosrJB 5440
5650 GO TO 5510
5560 Sl,=Sl+"01
5570 IF St(=lGO TO 5G40

r)L-!

5690 GO TO 5640
5700 R0=-1
571 0 Go ro 5730
5720 R0= L

5730 R1=B*R0
5740 rF Rt<tGO TO 5510
5750 rr Rl>JGO TO 5510
5160 B=Rl
517A IF P(B)4=-1.00000R+tOGo TO 5730
5780 GosuB 5320
5190 GO TO 55t0
5800 D0=L
5810 P (B) =-1.000008+10
58,20 Y(B)=6
5830 cÀLL "PXY" (8,0r 0)
5840 GO TO 5700
5s50 rF R0<48cO TO 5510
5860 IF R0>57cO TO 5510
5870 Sl = (R0-4 B) /IO
5880 GO TO 5640
5B9O RETURN
59OO RI]M LOCATE S I FROI4 CURSOR SETTING
5910 Il=0
5920 I l=I l+1
5930 rF x(rl")/x4<slco To 5920
5940 I=T I
5950 REM PU'T REGRESS ION LINE TNTO ÀRRAYqoÁrì r r -n
5970 FoR I1=0 To X(J) STEp X(J)/100
5980 Ll =Ll*l
5990 S(L1,0)=tI/x4
!990 s (Lr, t)= ( (A(Ct)+K(Ct),rr1) -y3) /y46010 rF s(L1,1)<OGo To 6040
6020 rF s (L1", t) >tco To 6060
6030 Go TO (t07o
604A S(Ll,l)=0
6050 GO TO 60't0
6060 S(Ll,l)=I
60"70 Nnxr rl



6100 FoR rl=l ;å fô;" 
j"'r!/ ¡'rÕt-Ll.r rriir'Þ¿t'l

6110 cÀLi_ "pxy" (rl+J,s(Il, O),S (r1, i) )6T2.0 I!EXT I ]
,6130 RIìTUR\I
6l4C) RIìM LOAD OR RA¡UCE p ÀRRÀy6150 FOR Il=t, TO J
6160 IF Cl=lGO TO 6210
6170 rF p (r I ) >_t.000ooE+t0co To 61905180 GO TO 623A
6190 R0=EXP (P (i t) ) -EXp (À(Cl_t)+K (Cl_1) *X (I6200 co TO 6220
6210 RO=y(II)
6220 Itr R0>r_ilGo TO 6260
6?,30 P (Il) =-1. 000008+10
6240 Y(rt¡=¡1
6250 Go TO 6210
6250 p(rl)=LOG(R0)
5270 NIEXT I]
628C RETIJRN
62.90 REM c LIIÀR cRT _ ' ESCÀ Ptr/E,5300 PRII{r CHRS (?_7) ¡CHRg (59)
63 1 O RETURN
6590 REM LISTS DNVIATIOI{S
6500 S5=0
5510 N=0
56?Ct I¡OR f=l TO J(I)
6630 Y=0
6540 FOR Cl=l TO C
565A Y=Y+Dxp (A (C.t )+K (C1) *X (r ) )5560 NEXT C].
6670 IF y (I ) (=OGO TO 6700
66eA S5=S5+LoG (y/y (r))^z
5690 N=N+l
610A NEXT I
57I0 s5=S5l (N_C,fr2 )61?0 PRIr.tT liL:
5730 PRINT Jf L:,'DßV. ="; SeR (S5)
57 4O RETURN
675A REM LIST DATÀ DELETED
676C R0=O
6110 FOR I=L TO N0
6780 rF Y (r ) >oco To 5810
619A R0=R0+l
5800 P (1ì0 ) =I
6B]O NEXT I
6820 IF R0=OGO TO 5BB0
6830 PRINT {f L:',DATA DELETED,, 

,.5840 FOR r=L TO R0
5850 pRINTT ilL:p(I);
6B6O }IEXT I
6B7O PRINT #L:
68BO RETURN
6890 REM CODE TO I]ANDLII SPACNS OR COMMA6900 Rrlf4
59I0 INPUT llF:LS
6920 L=LEN (LS )

t?3A S=POS(L$," ',,1)6940 rF s>Oco ro 6960
6950 S=POS(LS," , ",f)
1?60 frg=sEGS ( L$, t, S )5970 Nl"=VÀL (NS)

i?80 NS=SEGS (L_q, S+2, L)
6990 ltt2=VAL (N$)
TOOO RETURN
'1 (\'l 

^ 
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